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«BflKRVt THE ADDRESS SLIP OV
(OH IT ІКШСАПС8ТВ* TIME TO W.   - _

A A TION ІЯ PAID. PROMPT RKMlTTAltt. KXPRCTEI Æ
[гКОМТВОЯК WHO НАУК WOT ALRKAk MADE TUEM.[ Г

Mi ham кіп Advance.

B6- -R—THE DATS

CHOICEBVSISBS3 NOTICE.
Ш The “Miramicbi Adtamcr- Is published at Chat- 

tmm Miramicbi, N. В , every Thursday morning 
ІП time for despatch by the earliest mails of

It to tout to anv address !n Canada, the United 
States or Great Br:taio(Postage prepaid by the Pub- 
isher)at tbc low.ng rates :

e year, tn advance, - v1-""
" УШ until after 0 months, - $*2.oo

s erilraeots are placed under classified head-

PLATE BEEFі

ШІЖІи

V- Art

Шш*

—TINT-----

BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS.
CHOICE BONELESS

FAMILY BEEF
IN BARRELS,

Halves and Quarter Barrels.

Lard in Tubs, Pails
-A_TSr:D

HALF-PAILS.
HAND-PIOKED

Advice to mothers. Man)’ chüdien suf- j VV H I T E В E A N S ,
fer and die from no other cause thau an j 
excess of Worms in the Stomach or In
testines to avoid this give Dr. McLean's j 
Vegetable Woim Syrup any child will take !

If

Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea
son are inserted at five cents per line nonpareil, (or 
duty icute per inch) for 1st insertion, and two 
ttyfj per line (or twenty te Its per inch) for etch

season, advertisements are taken at the 
76- an inch per -. year. The mat-er I 

by the year! or season, may be 
changed nnrier arrangement made therefor with th |

r v ТЬе^НшАЯіспi Advance haying its Iirje
dlEtributedprinciptilyiBtheCountics _____________________________________________________

- • Northumberland GloecesUr andRestigocchc(New _____---------- ---------  ̂ .
Brunswick), and in Boaavcnturo and Gaspe (Qu - \AZ VV #1 Д /V LJ XjT
ь«). iWZVT «omnvuuitic» cogged in Lamljem g VVlVI. All І / і П l\,

. 4. ■ ' fishing <tw\Agricultural pursu'te, offers superior »
« '***». L ndncenAnts to advertisers. Address 
Wfoir^ -, Éditer Miramichi Advance, Chatham

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 5, 1887.VOL. 13-No. 27.

GENERAL BUSINESS.$mv. Advance,GENERAL BUSINESS°Kei t

JOB-PRINTING N. B. - - • MAY 1887.

CHATHAM fflainaMSBAIIWAY:Attorney-at-Law. Solicitor, GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

Шш Chathaffi’
ІЩМікйМІСНІ

LOWER^totds.у.: WXNTUR 1886-7. £î There is a ministerial crisis in Servia.

An oi l and well tried îemcdy is Baird’s 
French Ointment. By its use Salt llheum, 
Fever Sores, Uicers &e., are soon healed. 
It will cure the Itch in a few days.

The first st amer of the season has 
entered the St. Lawrence.

HOTRÏ PI18LIS, C0HYEYEHCE8, &C.
Гл ADAMS HOUSE ’-!гл«ьмл“”д7а.‘а:.зк:

g-oinq itoeth.

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Bathurst,

“ Campbell ton.

0OFFICE .-—OVER TBE STORE OF W PARK, Esq : в
is 'Water St.ч CASTLE STREET

THROUGH TIMV. TABLELOCAL TIME ТАЯjE.
ADJOiHlHG BANK OF MONTREAL,

WELUSGTON ST, CttATilAli, N. Б.

RESS. ACCOM’DATION.
5.48 P-m- 

6.45 9.00 “

No. 1 Express. No 3 Accoe’datios 
12.15 a. m., 2.30 p. m. 

, 12.45 “ 3 00 “
1.10

N R W C A .S T L F. N. R.Ut Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Chatham June 
Leave “ “

3.22 Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, office. Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от

DesBrisay l. DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

ЙЯ
This Hotel has been entirely

3.15 “ 
3.45 **Arrive Chatham, 1 4U

REFURNISHED, GOING SOUTH
AL TIME TABLE.

o. 2 Express. No. 4 Accom'dation 
Chatham, Leave, 12.15 a. m. 11.00 a. m.
ChathamJunc’n,Arrive, 12.45 “ 11.30 “

“ “ Leave, 1.10 " 11.40 “
Arrive, 1.40 “ 12.10 p. m.

W* To THROUGH TIME TABLE. 
EXPRESS

Leave Chatham, 12.15 a. m. 
Arrive Moncton 3.40 "

Attorneys oterles. Conveyancrefl.&c ÎSÉCÏ
Щ p- ”>■

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING‘ hronghout and every possible arrangement s 
made to ensme the Cdmfoit of Ouasts.W№

M, For sale at lowest 
rates.

OFFICES
it.

St. Patrick Street, ... Bathurst, N. B.Sample Rooms,
■AND—------

n first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov- 
ncein a position to enter into competition with the city offices At the

Chatham,
...

У 7"b£" ' : -
VtT-V A - ;

' J

MILLIARD HALLЧий*®

The poet’-Swinburne has made another 
nasty attack on Gladstone.

Wind, the Clock.
The best clock needs regulating and . .

winding when the main-spring runs down* !>G^VCRStle, -Oth April, 188/. 
So, too, when the human, machinery gives 5-5. 
out, it needs regulating and the main
spring (pure blood) needs toning. Burdock 
bluou hitters will regulate and tone all 
broken down conditions of tho system.
In purchasing В. В. B. beware of counter- J 
feits.

Гяеорн lus DesBrisay, Q. C. I
Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to coni^^witd^ExprMS 141,11 thron8h

^Close^on’nerëtione’are made‘ігіїї? aHX$p^nger8 Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-
T. SWATNB DksB^R

;Robert Murray
BARRTSTHR-AT-LAW,

otary Public, Insurance Agent,
John McLaggan,Dominion Centennial Exhibition1 colonial

and F^ida
on Tuesdays, Thursdays
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays ana t-naays. __

The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway Standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
Ail the meal Trains stop at Nelson Station, both coing and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth^ (4th) Class, ^ 1^Ь®Mother1 char-'dR^

Special attention given to Sbipmcnts of Fish

ays, ft eanes.utys 
Table is madeVJ:) THE PREMISES ; ALSO— at St. John, луЬзгє it received a

ETC,, ETC., ETv. 
CHATHAM, ИГ. 33.GOOD STABLING ■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA BUSINESS

For Sale.
D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,

BanSister-at-La w

NOT Alii PUBLIC, ETC.

BATHURST. N. B.

------IX CONNECTION.-----

TEAMS will be in attendance on thejarriv- 
f all trains. for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 

good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms such

Ші LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.
When are Spectacles Required ?

THOMAS FLUNAGAN,
Proprietor

A Fair Offar.
Canada House,

Corner Water and St. John Street0,
□ и:-a. T и--a- ZMT. 

Î.APGEST HOTEL 7X CHATHAM.

OUR WELL KNOWN

Jewelery,
For many years the proprietors of Hag- 

yard's Yellow Oil have ottered to refund 
the money to all purchasers of that medi
cine where it failed to give relief iu case 
of pam or painful affections, such as 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sore throat, deaf
ness, burns, bruises, sprains, stiff joints 
and cords, and internal or external iuflam- 1 
matin u,

The Blood Indians arc causing a good 
deal of trouble in the vicinity of Medicine 
Hat and Lethbiidgc.

I-' a Bad Condition
“I was so bad with dyspepsia that I 

could not take food of any kind without 
distress, and could not take a driuk of 
water for a mouth at a time. I have been 
a great sufferer from liver complaint and 
dyspepsia tor many years,” says Mrs. Nel- 

W. Whitehead, of Nixon, Ont., whom 
tw o bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters cur

as:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms. 
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

ItSTSend along your orders.

E. P. Williston,
Fancy' Goods 

and Tobaconist
AT TORNE Y-AT-LAW, 

Notary ublic, Conveyancer, 4-е.
Offick—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ;En

Newcastle, Miramicbi, N. B.
mm Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS. 1■ TAJ4

A

8ШЛ .
: USIKT2BSS,

Established about eighteen years. 

This is the

Located in the business centre of the town. 
SUbliug auu stable Attendance first rate.11

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

WM. JOHNSTON, 4PnOPRlETOB. У LARGEST BUSINESS IN NEW BRUNSWICKREVERE HOUSE. and-----
in the a boA.T TORNE "5Г- AT-LA *W ve lines NORTH OF St. JOHN, and 

e RfcbT BVSINESS STANDS in 1’lu.t». SMITH,

Miramichi_ Foundry
і

When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to be 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

er to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.

When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be
fore them.

When black specks seem floating in the sigh 
When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 

laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Out facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the'age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

of ti.Solicitor of Bank of Montres
Chatham N. В.CHATHAM, n. вLOWER WATER STREET, 

CHATHAM, N. B. Good Reasons For Selling.
For further particulars address,

I. HARRIS & SON,
Water Street, 

Chatham,
N . В

■
її:Comfortabl accommodation for permanentgand 

•jiracsient tiuest*.
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Northern & Western
RAILWAY.

A.3STD ed.A new BOWLING ALLEY has been 
Ht in the present season, which is fitted up tn 
ret class style with every convenience for 
atrone —Open day and evening

m 2>
--

MACHINE WORKS Ргозз H:sFs:t.m CHEAPER MILK.Daniel Desmond CHANGE OF TIME 
WAVE RLE Y HOTEL.

While out skatiug last winter, O. Var- 
coe, of Braudon, Man., got his feet badly 
frozen. He rubbed them with snow, ami 
then applied Hagyaid’s Yellow Oil, which 
speedily cured them, ami saved him frum 
being a cripple.

Amoug the prisoners on trial at St 
Petersburg are a number of high-bred 
youths and one gill of strikiug beauty.

A Hamilton Item.
“My wife has been a sufferer from liver 

complaint for mauy yeais. I am glad to 
be able to testify to the benefit received 
from Burdock Blood Bitters, as well as iu 
the case of my little boy, who had gland
ular swellings.” J, S. Miller, 77 Victoria 
Ave. North, Hamilton, Out. В. В. B. 
regulates the entire glandular system.

çv
----- for through trains'to----- -

§4? FREDERICTON. CHATTlAMC, TST .B. Until further 
supplied to oil

notice the 
customers

і price 'of pure milk 
by the subscriber will

5 Cents per Quart.
iaui prepared to supply all my oldpatrc 

as many new ones vas may otter at th

GEO. P.SEARLE

MIRAMICHI, N ВNBWCAtiTLE

On and after Monday the 13th Sept, and until 
further notice, trains will run daily (Sundays ex
cepted.)

Leaving Chatham at 8 00 a m Stand'd time
“ ■* Juncton “ 8 25 “

Derby Siding 
1 Up. Nelson (Boom)” 8 
“ Chelmsford “8
“ Gray Rapids 

Biackville I a

y S ~ ~ This House bas lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

оґ travelers

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe, 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings. 

Globe and Check Valves,

STEAMSHIPS,

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES. Etc.,

1 Built and Repaired.

ж one and 
j6 aboveàCa. LIVERY 8TAI LF.d.wim good остптоптяг 

гккзііью.
, ALEX- STEWART.

L to of Waver it Hov.pç.Ht. John.) tToprict
NJg pn“ 8 35 “ 

42 “
Ш.

______________
'■XV' it» ” »?

чттіїШі' '4

4-21
8 55 “

“9 20 “W. <& li. Brodie
Commission Merchants

AND
T>TS АІ.ДЖЗ I IT

FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISOS-
No. 16, AUTHOR Street,

Next the Btink ot Montreal
OUKBEU._______

'

'л

I arrive” 9 35 ”
I leave1‘10 00 “

”11 00 ” “
Notice to Mill Owners.

AT THE MEDICAL HALL
J D. . F. MACKEI

” Blissflold 
Arriving Doaktown 
Forty minutes at Doaktown for dinner and 

russing Ferrv 
Leaving l>cak 

” Boiestown 
” Cross Creek 3 10
“ Marysville ”4 50

”5 00

“11 20 “

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders.
' fThe Subscriber is prepared to furnish his Pa* 

JL tent Log Carriage Shifting Ma
chine, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manu
facture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full inform; tioft given by ipplication to theSub- 
scribor

Local time“12 40
Ch&ham NB. Feb. 17th, ’80. Manufacturers of Steam Bagines and Eoilers, Gang and Rotary- 

Paw Mills, Gang Edgers, Shingle and Lath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Ногье and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary Saw Cariage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

WM. MI IRHKAR.
Proprietor,

1 15

Arriving Gibson(Fred’ton) 
Returning 
Leaving Doaktown “ 12 00 ” stan’d tim 

or after arr, F’tou train 
“ 12 25 ” stau’i** stall’d time NOW ARRIVING.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS

Д Matter of FactmtiMal “ Blissfield
„ Upp Biackville ” 12 £5 

ilackrille ” 1 SO
Grey Rapids “ 1 50 “

” Chelmsford ” 2 15 “ “
'• Up.Nelson(Boom)‘- 2 25 “ “
” Chatbum Juncton* 2 40 “ “

AiTfvingC’iiatliam 3 10 “ “ "
Pa<fcengeis between points on the Eastern and 

v eetern Divisions of the ltoad will be provided, 
without extra charge, with tickets entitling them 

.> ferriage accioss tl*e river at Doaktown and 
conveyed with their

ч CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
GKO. 1ИСК

Mechanical Slip,

ROBERT McGUIRE
W- * і One of the few preparations that seldom 

disappoints on trial, is that old standard 
throat and lung medicine, Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam, lor coughs, colds, bron
chitis, astlmia, sore throat and other 
diseases of the air

Notice of Disolntioii.

Removing are y on?
SPRING HÔÜSËÜLEANING !

4

"VT otice is hereby given that the partnership 
ІЛІ heretofore subsisting between us, the undcr- 
signe 1, ay Fish Packers and Preservers at, 8hi|>- 
pegan in the Couuty of Gloucester and at 
Chatham in the County of Northumberland ia 
the Province of New Brunswick, under the style 
and lirm of Shank <fc Burbridge.haa been this day 
disolved by mutual consent. The business will 
hereafter be carried on by Richard Burbridge.

Dated at Chatham the 3rd Feb. A D 1SS7.
JOHNSHANK 
RICHARD BURBRIDGE.

Wr" - pass.ag. s.

There is a dentist in a Michigan town 
the sign over whose do^v reads:—“Teeth 
Extracted Without Euuy Pane. Baffin 
Has (10) Cents a Ha Ha!”

- ill also Ьч baggage to the 
UiU ou the opjwsite side of the river, flee.
l’assengers leaving Chatham at 8 o'clock 

a.live at I'redericti'i) 4 22 siandiU'd time or 5 
o clock 1 cal time and persons leaving Frederic
ton at 8 o’clock arrive at Chatham at 3 10 o’clock 
standard lime.

Sept. 9th, ’50,

m
CURE SlTHEItLAÜ» & €RÏU«HAV, Newcastle- - - - - ЗЕ’ХГХі-Хх It.IBSmSss or If tha Suffarcrs нот Consumption.

Scrofula and General Debility, will try 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
hypophosphites, they will find immediate 
relief and a permanent benefit. Dr, H. 
Y\ Mott, Brentwood, Cal., writes : “1
have used Scott’s Emulsion with great 
advantage in cases of Phthisis, Scrofula 
and Wasting Diseases. It is very pala
table. Put up in 50c. and size.

MOVING OFF immense Bargains inWM. WYSE,Auctioneer CALL AT THE
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

arcШш вТЛ Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dis- 
Silices, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after eating, 
Pain in the Side, «fcc. While their moat remark- 
tbie success has been shown in curing

Household Goods of all kindsШ _LN _L_)------ DRY GOODS.commission ivierchant,SICK New Spiing designs in Dutch Carpets, Brussels Carpets, Ax- 
mi'isters, 2 and 3 ply all wool Scotch Carpets, а 

TapestryCarpets, Cretonnes,Floor Oil Cloths,
Tablings, Napkins, Towels, &c.

-------Wo are——

FOR ANT OF THE FOLLOWINO GOODS.
---------has removed to the---------

CVLUKN KILL LOHSEltЇІ--.Ї

в
r- • this annoying complaint, whileThej also correct
‘ tod regulate the bowels.01 Even it they only cured

—__________—HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
inffer from this distressing complaint; hut fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able In so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

VEGETINE, CUTICÜM,the commodious wareroome recently occupied by
POTHER INGHAIV? ik CO.’ We regret to learn that the Chicago 

Anarchists have disbanded. We have 
always thought they should hang together.
— Philadelphia Press.

Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock

CCNSIOHMEHTS SOLICITED- ОЖ.ЖЖЖЖЖО- ожгг* Quick returusmide. Real Estate 4and Furniture 
sales_prompily attended to.

these goods at marvelously low prices.
____  WM- WYSE.
MUSICAL. Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

Blood Bitters,(Continued)

SUTHERLAND & GREAGHAN,
Public Square,Newcastle, Apl’ 1837.

СПАЇ-TER II
Wonderful ami mysterious Acid Phosphate, Warner’s Safe 

C ure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s* 
Liquid Malt Extract, Em

ulsion Cod Liver Oil,
.Cod Liver Oil

(Skrei Brand)

curative
power is developed which is so varied in 
Us operations that no disease or ili health 
can possibly exist or resist its power, and 
yet it is

Harmless for the most frail woman, 
weakest invalid or smallest child to use.

“Patients
“Almost dead or nearly dying”

For years, and given up by physicians 
of Blight’s and other kidney diseases, liver 
complaints, severe coughs called consump
tion have been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness and various diseases pecular 
to women.

People dra wn out of shape from excru
ciating pangs of -Rheumatism.

Jnllaminawry and chronic, or suffering 
from scrofula!

Erysipelas!
Suit rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, 

indigestion, and in fact all; diseases irail
M attire is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof 

of which can be found in every neighbor
hood in tho known world,1

ACHE A W. Sillvthe beg? to inform h ; gentry and.in- 
habitacts ot" Chatham# that he is prepared to give 
instructions iu Vocal and Instrumental Music 
Voice trainiug and Reading «t Sight.

Organ and Pianoforte regulating and tuning 
dunv»ualiy attended to. For terms, cpolj at 

Mr BOWSER’S HOTEL

' WEST END
COMMERÇAI BUILDING.

ш
fe the bane of so many live* that here is wherewe

ethers do not. _
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 

very easy to thke. One or two pills make a dose. 
і They are striotiy vegetable and do not gripe or 

gmrge, b it*y their gentle action please all who 
Bee them. In viais at 25 cents: five for fil. Sold 
fcf druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

fWBTEIi MEDICINE CO., 
Hcm« York City.

MIRAMICHI COD LIVBB OILWA0CQM8! WAGGONS. STONE WORKS ! (Morse’s Norwegian),
Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 

Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 
Allen’s Lung Balsam.

—JUST RECEIVED —
ihyF" y

- - ' .
Cutlery, 

ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS,
New Hams,fpIIE Subscribei has on hand thi 

1 waggons, comprising. Single 
Single and Double Concord Single 
etc. They are of the very best mater 
workman eh і 
able rate: 
ne-id of W;

thirteen (13) new 
and Dnuble I’iano 

Whitechapel j 
і very best material, style and ' 

ship, and will be sold at the most reason- 
s. Inspection is invited by parties ni

JohnII. Lawlor & Co.,New Bacon,
and Beef Hams

~THE KEY TO HEALTH. MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS INAX Good Stock of __ _

Constantly on hand

FRESH ORANGES and LEMONS, GOL- MA>R[F, 
DEN DATES, NUTS and CON- 

FECTIONE1LY.
Canned Goods in Groat Variety.

Tooth Powders, 
Sozodon

Dkxtoro 
Sponges,

Hair Brvshf.8. 
Cloth BuvsdKS 
Nail Brushes, 
Tooth Brushes, 
Violet Powder,

BUTTER.aggons, as the on hand
!; ST.

tiOAP.

Soaps, Et-,
i’aimot be Siu pnssedEti- ■ -

ANDNorth She for style and price
IBJ m

GRANITE, Æ

Monuments- Headstones, 
Tablets, Etc., Etc.,

II m E. LEE STREET, Proprietor.JOHN MO IVAT
FREESTONEo. t. «stone; tiTPhvsicians’ Perscriptiens carefully prepare ! 

Newcastle Sept. 3. 1880.
[i] S]

Latest Styes. FLOUR, ОЛТ MEAL anl CORN MEAL. a!« 
in stock-Also, TABLE CUlTI.LtV an- 

SHELF HARDWARE. CU i1 NAILS, 
PAINTS and OILS, FIRE PRnoF 

PAINT FOR ROOFS. bllLLT 
GLUE &e

ГI
Chatham Livery Stables. GROCERY

DEPARTMENT
Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- 
jug off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impuritiea and foul 
humoraof the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- , 
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, | 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin. Dropsy». Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scroftüa, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. B1LBVBN t CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

; Regular Coaches to trains learin-» and arriving at “You look,” said an Irishman to a pale, 
haggard smoker, “as if you had got out of 
your grave to light your cigar, and couldn’t 
rind your way back again.’

J. B. Snowball.*
jTv.Èf Wholesale and Retail. !CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to

- ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
Alex McKinnonDress Goods Eoe. -------- Offering cheap---------CHATHAM, N. B. DAMAGED CORN MEAL.I I-I NEW GOODS. very suitable for PIG FEED inWhy Stokca Will ilev.'r Deal Fare

Again,
Black Dress Ve’eteen, Plain 

and Twilled Back.
ton New Dirk Colours Ruaiou Kid Glove 
idies.”

’■v Dark and Li/ht Duprex Kid Gloves

Daik Rullion Rid Gloves.
Ottr-usan l'r*-'S Gjods, in Navy, і і renal. Bottle

SOLIEL DRESS GOODS BLACK
Urey Vofton27 mènes I rum jets. yd. up.
Urey Cotton 36 “ ” 7cts. ” •«
Berlin Wouls, New Colours Light to Dark An 

deinstall, Shetland, Bee Hive, 3 4 & 5 ply fiibgcrin

BAGS and BARRELS,TO ARRIVE ! will sell atjlow price.But
“Li W- S. LOG&IJiNu John W. D. Stokcs]sent $2 for the pur

chase of a ticket in The Louisiana »State 
Lottery in the February drawing. He 
received a fifth of No. 45,151, and when 
he learned that it called for paît of the 

. £50,000 prize lie resigned as dealer in a 
prominent gambling house. The money 
arrived by express. He is now enjoying 
a season of rest, and is having his wife, 
who is nearly blind, treated for her 
aflliction. Stokes says lie will never deal 
faro again.—Detroit, (Mich.) Tribune, 
Feb. 27.

MERSEREAU’S
Photocraphic ROOMS

Button
“Ladie

New ONE CAR LOADl Button

TI1TSH0P.S IE ZEE ID S,Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kinds-if
GOODS

Special Values in COTTONS
viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS,S MEETINGS, and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOVVELS 
and TOWELLINGS.

DRY
CONTAINING 

80 Bushels prime Seed Wheat. 20O Bushels 
Western and Canadian Timothy seed. 2000 lbs. Cl.» 
ver yeel, Red. I .ate and Alsike Beaus Teas and 
full line uf Garden and Field seeds.

rgor and liett r 
efore, compris і і <

As 1 have now on band a la 
assortment of goodsIK than ever bmi W. S LOGGIE’Ф Being diiif » h ui placing First Class 

aplis within the.r each of R ui ljuts of Uh
Photo

atliam Japanned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware,

I I have engag^BOTTOM PRICESjohn McDonald,1,1!і

Mr.J. A. E.JV1orrell,W. S. LOGGIE.
•Як' Printed Cottons ver- Chean,UNDERTAKER.

GA KET &TCOFFINS ; latejot 98 King Street,St John,)
would invite those about to purchase, 

d і n spect l>cfore buying elsewhere, as 1 ai 
ling below former prices for cash

in decidedly new and pretty Patterns.
Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash 

meres and Merinocs, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 
All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 

Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 
Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,

White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy 
Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and 

Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,
Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor. Oilcloths, 
4-4? 5-4,0-4, 7-4 and 8-4 Linoleum.

Special value in Tea, Sugar, Tubtceo, Mulatto«, 8»ip Flour, Meal, For* Beef Beans 
The inspection of Wholesale and 'letail Buyers respectfully in vit :1.

ffl ІїїУзі
Who has arrived and is now ready for.v »гкof all kinds nd рпсез Kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physiciané. 

Furnished.
Burial lîobes also Supplied.
„fcfrPromft attention ivea to all <J.*ln 
pliL

I FOR SALE.r- We have now t.h The Peerless Creamei, 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
Late James Parker, The Success OIL STOVI

ADVERTISERS ! 
Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Powell &, Co.,

. BEST GALLERY.
BEST LIGHT,'.

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATORS

ГА
The Properly formejlv'iowned and ceeupied bv 

the

1À ---------Also a tice selection of——: - -------- IN THE---------
иязаііяа Parlor and Cooking Stoves

»itbPATENT.TELESC3PIC OVEN,PARISH of ШШВ1.^ Sortli of St. Julm.FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Servant Wanted- Fish СЗГ Give XTS a Trial and be cotiv need. Ю the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
l hereby doing away with the removing of pipe <>r 
oven as s the trouble w.th other stoves. ,

A. 0- McLean,

For particulars apply tu

------CAIiLERV-------

■ Stothart’s Building - Chatha m
John McLaggan,William Murray Argyle House,WANTED <*t .о, л :rl v-illing to

make heraeii useiul. Apply at the

Chatham Coffee Saloon.

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York. 

Send lOcts. for ІОО-page Pamphlet

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
f?e*3stive. Is a safe, rare, nod •ffecttuU 

is Children nr Adults-
Newcastle

Apr! 22nd, 18S7,
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 5, 1887.,

! Mills із stepping to the front to re- cjunt shows the Rovernmaot of New ; won’t take very long.” But their credit
.. лг T,. , ~ , c . Brunswick to be a -creditor for some ; did not improve. When the shipping sca-lieve Mr. Blake of the burden of too 950,OOJ less claims shown in bank books. : son would cease, there was difficulty in
much speaking, which was greater Local bills not hypothecated —Of this j disposing of their exchange. Then this

HAT 5, 1887. i„ the past than eve* his strength ЛЙГ i£.'
423 OS on the list of biiU is not represent- 

, . ,. . . ed by any document save an acknowledge-
; The only other speeches worth ment of saitl sum beiug the correct 
note were Sir Itichard Cartwright s amount of Mr. Gee. McLeod's indebted

ness to the bank ou current accountwhich 
was (at the date of said acknowledgement 
being sigued) covered by the transfer 
thereto of the reported balance now un
represented among local bills, although 

al remarks vigorously in favor of debited to same. This entry in bills dis- 
T_. ... , . , ,. counted appears to have received sanction
Home Rule and down on despotism, Qf dvectirs.

Surely it is a very simple one. It February last—that this bank.had $300* 
ought to be answered. ' 000 of assets more than liabilities—and

tom! $ usiner. ! (Entend ihismcss. ^linunidii Suivante,
Mr. Maclellan— 11 might. The only ’ when all at once, with a crash, the bank 

fair way for me is to say as for a reason goes down, with a great loss to all 
of lending the money to Stewarts is cerned, I say it is enough to )43$e a 
that l believed in their promises, and man's heart quail within him. What 
in their ability to ultimately repay the does this money represent? Why, the

bone, muscle and brain forçai of the 
A sample of the speeches made was country. The people who put their 

the following by Mr. C. H. B. Fisher j money in this bank have either sv.ffcr- 
of Fredericton who said : - -

/-----FOU— CHATHAM, N. B.

ZB OST O IsT I and fertility could bear. banks here and elscwheie. Afterwards 
Mr. Stewart was laid up in В >ston, and 
this delayed h s plans, and did not im
prove the position. He was dangerously 
ill, h id several relapses, and his physi 
ciaus said that unless he had freedom 
fiom care he could not live. I was anxi
ous to relieve him as much as possible.
He induced me to believe that as soon as 
lie could get to Montreal and arrange for 
the transfer of the Ottawa lumber busi
ness he had gone into from his co-partner 
to the Trading Company he could largely 
reduce the indebtedness. His plans need 
not be here detailed, but of them he 
wrote:—“Once this done the end would 
be near. One would be inclined to waver 
and doubt the possibility of ultimate suç

as se- cess were it not as clear as day to me 
provided no accident or folly frustrates 
my plans.” When he was at length able

Blake. He was brief, liberal and Margin doubtful. t > go to Montreal he doubtless did his
, . Collaterals hypothecated—(3;e contra utmost to carry out his plan, but was not

Crlaustoman. account.—Bonds, etc, (held as security able, although he kept constantly advis-
To the evident surprise of every *ud iu some instances in trust by bank) iug that he was making satisfactory pro-

transferred to other banks for loaus, etc., gress. Withiu a few hours of the sfcop-
j by them to “Maritime.” page of the back one of his telegrams

and delivered, for him, a positive Overdrawn Accounts—Of this amount stated that the В ink of Montreal had
, ... ... I about §3)0.0');) 13 due from bankrupt es- virtually taken over Stewart’s account,

speech against the resolutions, re- ' tates and a largo additional sum ($180,- that Maritime В ink stock would boom
glutting their introduction and the re- 000) is not in my opinion, a desirab'e away up in consequence, and, he added,

asset. (See statement. ) “kee;j cool ami all will be well.” He
Past due bills—Of this amount, two promised t* make a large deposit with

notes amounting to $20,000 when dis- this bank ou Monday, 7th March, and it
counted were attached to collaterals since was his failure to do this that caused the
hyp ithecated by “Maritime.” bunk to close its doors.

Eight thousand dollars represents de- The board knew that the Ottawa busi- the public. No.v, whit і ; the stale- 
posit receipts now-in b inds of government. n;ss was one of the great expectations 
Fifteen notes (ibiut; $4,000) are certilied and profit and that Mr. S. had the В ink 
by solicitors to be in their ban Is for c »I- of Montreal aiding it. The N. B. Trading 
lection. Company was reported as prospering and

Bills of exchange (on hand)—This item getting fresh capital in London and as 
is not easy of explanation. It seems to having its business on this side readily 
consist of £$4.090 in bills of exchange done by the Bank of Montreal. Chatham, 
drawn by R. & J. Stewart, and Guy, and the Bank of British North America.
Bevan k Co. Of these bills £13,77.1 are All this is narrated not as an apology for
now in the bank, and were examined by me, but to show how I was led on step by
me: £7,8*25 forwarded to London and not step, believing in the ultimate success of 
accounted fo-; and £33,000 iu the hands of Mr. Stewart’s endeavors to bring matters 
solicitors. I find that at a time when the out all right. It iras the original business 
current accounts of parties herein mention- of these firms which had become the weak- 
e 1 were largely overdrawn, this amount of est and the worst that were crowded in on
£33,000 was accepted by bauk as a deposit the Maritime Bank, and the effort to sus- as far as they c mid bo told that
to reduce said accounts. taiu them at this weak point has largely every shave of too Maritime Bmk held

Real Estate—File bank solicitor has, brought about this ruin. Owing to the 
since my auditing of the balance sheets, delay an 1 embarrassment caused by Mr.
deposited in bank the title deed to the Stewart’s illness the liability has been in- j is the s‘atement that went forth to the 
property mentioned in statement. creased of late- When their exchange public. Now, I say with that Stale-

Premium L’fe Insurance—Amount paid could not be resold by this bank in suffi- 
by bank on insurance policies for $59,000 cient quantities to meet their reqnire-
ott the life of George McLeod, a debtor, mente in order to raise cash I borrowed on would ba perfectly justified in going i; t > 

liabilities. 'Jtlier securities, or gave security along the markets of this c.mntrv ami bnving
with the exchange collateral ; and to still ! 
further aid them recourse was had to two 
other expedients, which I now regret hav
ing lesoitad to without the sanction of my 
directors. Mr. Stewart represented that 
it would strengthen their credit if, instead 
of forcing their exchange on the market on 
this side, I would pay them for it in our 
exchange, which they would use abroad, 
and they would make their bills mature 
in Londou before ours and thus provide 
for ours. The other way of assisting to 
finance is even more to be regretted. This 
was tc endorse their exchange, which was 
sent to London for negotiation there, Mr.
S‘ewait getting it on the p'ea that it was 
only a temporary thing and would save his 
calling on us for cables to meet exchange 
about to mature on which the bank was 
already liable, that it miyht not be used 
but would be in London in case of need.
What was used they would retire, and 
what was not used would he returned.

listened to aud

Ottawa Correspondence of the “Ad
vance.”

The main feature of pirlmmen-j for and Sir John A. Macdonald s

against the resolutions.
Mr. Mitchell made a few incident-

—via tilt —

tÇ,^,L™EPALACE STEAMERS
tke arrangements for all the Monthly and 1 
Semi Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana j 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings then;- , 
selves, and that the same are conduced j 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith | 
toward all parties, and we authorise the і 
Company to use this certificate, with fac- j 
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements

amount to the bank.Ш
tavy business during the past week 
have been the conclusion of the de
bates and divisions on Mr. Curran’s 

Irish resolutions and the Queens Co. 

N. B. case. Public business seems 
to be behind or “hang tire.” Even 
the fishery papers are not yet in the 
hands of the members, although pro-

j ed or lost it all, because ib liai been 
me that we have a right , wasted and gone to tin wind 1. I vsnbure 

to investigate this matter, and it seems j to make the remark that if tin directors 
nothing but right that the president ( hadgoneover to the Lunatic Asylum and 
and the directors should give us some ! picked out the c.uziest m m they 
information, so far as their moral in- і have found there, or if they had tgona- 
tegrity is concerned, in regard to the | to Dorchester penitentiary and chosen 
affairs of this bank. You take the one of the wickedest man in that in?ti- 
sfcateiuent, given out by the president tilt ion for president, neither of them: 
and directors of this bank on the 28;h would have been able to put tiio batik

iri as bad a position as it i< now.
At the creditor*’ meeting the claims

It set.ms to

am Bills discounted remitted—I have not 
. , . , been able to obtain all the verifications

1011 reqlining lv, ho simply cm- for these bills (see list herewith). The full 
phastzed the vote he intended to amount of same are not under any cir-
gi>«with я hot word or two. j “вшГаТасмпІсй'(hypothecated) - Held

Sir Richard Cartwright addressed by other banks (see verifications)
curity for bills of exchange purchased and 
advances made to the Maritime Bank.

etc. Not being prepared nor the
--

mised a week ago.

Voluminousness and over strained 
departmental machinery are charged 
with the unavoidable delay. The 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries is 

special plead- 
an adminis-

' the House on the same lines as Mr.
International S. S. Co. of February last, and what do you 

find? Why a statement which would 
justify any sim nun in this country to 
go into the market an l buy up Mari
time Bank stock at par or nearly par. 
1 think there is a great deal in what 
Mr. Turnbull says, but I think we may 
reason from this m ittcr that there is 
something wrong with rogvl to the 
manner of making these ni nthly state
ments that our bulks 011b forward to

presented were for all amounts and 
ranged from £5 to far up into the thou
sands. The largest claim was that 
made by the Bank of Montreal, which 
called for $151,842,44. Next to this,, 
among the banks, came the Bank of 
British North America, with $99,971 38 
The Dominion government admitted 
itst-lf to b1 “out” to 

..f $00.197.57, an 1 tin 
government $33,9.id.
? росі ally interesting claims аго tlm 9

J SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
One of the Steamers of this line will leave ST.

' , . _ , : JOHN at 8 n. m. every MONDAY, WEDNES-
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers | DAY and FRIDAY, for BOSTONvia EAST POUT

a*aS55^Vï£SK I SskSCT.,
JOHNSON, AGENT, Chatham, or to your

one Sir John A. Macdonald rosemore distinguished as a 
er and apologist than 
trator, which is not unnatural when 
we remember that gab promoted and

Commissioners.

:

our counters. nevtat of the subject in our affairs,after 
the haughty rebuke which Mr. Glad
stone had given them in 1882. It was 
lawful for us to discuss and pass reso
lutions such as these,but would it do 
any good, or was it expedient?. He 
said, no! and he would if necessary 
vote for each amendment and against 
the main resolutions. He sympathised 
with Mr. Curran, Mr. Costigan and one 
or two others whose hearts, he thought, 
were occupied with their native Ireland, 
but with the large majority of those who 
might vote for the resolutions he ques
tioned their motives and knowledge of 
the subject upon which they would 
assume to judge. He made a polite 
charge of hypocrisy against honorable 
members, which under all circumstances 
and considering the author, caused a 
smile at Jove’s mock thunder and harm -

gazetted him. He possesses that 
sort of moral courage which boldly 
defends injustice, but shrinks from 

the defence of right, as such, vide 
his speech in support of Dunn and 

Baird.

J. H. OGLESBY.
Pres. Louisiana National Bank. ; j_ BWmE, JR. .& *. waldrom

PIERRE L ANAUX, | "sr" Forl,and t o="- l‘a«-
Pres State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres New Orleans National Bank. I
ÇARL KOHN,

Pres. Union National Bank.

nearest ticket agent

tho turio* 
Provincial 

А агу 114 thee■ ;LIME ARRIVED ! ment put forward, a'id, mini you, 
sworn to by the president, and 1 pré
sume by all the men. on tho directory ? | picsvnlvd by the New Brunswick Tnut- 
The statement із tii it this bank on tho j ,ng Company and М-нзгя. B v ci ay, 
28th February last h vl a^ests equal to Bevan, Tritton & C ». of London: tho 
$1,822 993 and tint the total amount former declared itself a creditor to the

sum of $116,08*2, and the latter for the 
amount of $37.251.99. Same of the 
other claim< were: Water commission
ers of &►. J dm, $35.947.52: PeopVs 

public told the people of thU country Вmk (Fredericton) $4,866.66; Cana
dian В mix of Commerce, $1,304.39;. 
almshouse commis don, $3,319.26, St. 

by stockholders wai worth $139. That John G «slight C «трапу, $14,090.
Among tho largest e’aimg submitted by 
individu ds and firms were those or 

ment before tin»,! or any other sane man B.'own,Shipley A Co., $24,090, Thomas
T.Obll, $13,09 ), and T. E. Hmrahan. 
& C ».,.$5,000.

Judge Allen is !o appoint liquidators 
who will wind up tho affairs of the 
wrecked institution.

Now, that a test of strength has 
taken place on this Queen’s County 
case, showing the Government л safe 
majority of at least 30 for the pres
ent, we may expect business to be 
pushed forward with confident vigor.

The Minister of Justice has intro
duced a Bill to create a Solicitor- 
Gcneral at $6,000 per annum. The 
work of this new high official will he 
largely of an outside or Court char
acter. He will be a subordinate 
member of the Cabinet, but not in 
the Privy Council. Sir John A. Mac
donald, in introducing the Depart
ment ot Trade and Commerce Bill 

the 29th inst. deferred his ex
planations until the second reading 
owing to a cold, etc. It will create 
two under secretaries subordinate to

IN CASKS««“ЙЯЇЇА1,™.» of the liabilities w.-із $1.493,432, with 
capital in rest $331,939, shoving the 
profit of capital t.« be $3* 611 
statement when it went forth to the

------ and-------

Louisiana State Lottery Company. BARRELS ThatIncorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legw 
intnre for Educational and Charitable purpoecs- 
with a Capital of SI,000,000—to which a reserve 
land of over 1550.000 has since been ad-led.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879

NAMELY, ONE CAR WOOD BURNT LIME.

GEORGE WATT.
Chatham, April 0, ’S7The only ÎAttUry ever voted on and endorsed by the 

people of any State.
It never scales or postpones 

Its Grand Single Number Drawlmra 
take place monthly,and the Semi-An
nual Drawings regularly every six 
months (June and December)

MUSIC,NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY. MAY 
IO. 1887 -204th Monthly Drawing.
Capital Prize,$150,000.

LEAKY SINGLE ROOFS 
Made Tight. less Hash of lightning. A few more sub

ordinate speeches for the resolutions 
and finally each amendment was dode. and Shingle.New flat aud steep Roof* та 

Abbestos, Gravel, Slate, Tin and Metal roofs well 
and permanently repaircd.by using the well known

I have endeavored to obtain verifica
tions of the b.i’ance due per Ledger depjsi- 
tors and others.

Circulation —I find the note register 
contains entries of notes received from 
engi avers and placed in circulation, but 1? 
faulty as a record of destruction of muti
lated currency. It has been customary to 
record the burning of old notes in the Di-

up Maiitime Bmk stock. What would 
wo think of the Merchant’s Bmk,Bank 
o; Now Brunswick, or Bmk cf Nova 
S;otia stock when we seo the result of 
this statement. After seeing this pub
lic statement what guarantee is there | 
given to anybody else, or any person in 
the country, that they are in any better 
position that this bank. So we can learn 
a lesson from this. What are the facts? 
Here is a bank doing a splendid busi
ness as far as Fredericton із concerned; 
a splendid business also as far as Wood
stock is concerned. Whnt is the trouble, 
then? The old, old story—over credit; 
and I say there is no justification for it.
I would not say one word against the 
directors or Mr. Maclellan,if I thought 
they were the only persons who were to 
suüer in this matter, but we must think 
of the depositors, poor widows and 
others whose hearts have been broken, 
and their lives rendered miserable.

feated, and Mr. Curran’s résolu'ions, 
amended in accordance with Mi* Blake’s 
prudent suggestion*, wore carried. The 
voting in each case was practically a re
petition. The members of the Cabinet 
stood 7 against to 5 for.The liberals vot-

the Minister of Trade and Commerce eq to a man with the majority aud only j rectors’ minute book. Said minutes are 
to be comptrollers, respectively, of Mr. Landry from Kent of the Fiend,
Customs and Inland Revenue. The das, voted for McNeil a amendment. . the debits to this acoounf.
former will be a full-fledged Cabinet Bavin, with crazy consistency,voted fw Deposit lieccpts-See note of au liter 

® , , і e 1 u h r *1 attached to list of ueposib receipts cutMinister, while the latter will only <»«:» amendment and finally for the staniii„g_
be like the solicitor-general, a 90,000 resoh,t;°" aKlinst which he bdio.ved I).alls issued and ontstaudlng-This

in vain. Thus ended the great Home amount consists largely ofdra.ts on M«> n
trealaud В ist.in for 1 irgc amounts said to 
other banks on the eve of the suspension 
of the Maritime Bank.

Collaterals (not hypothecated) examined 
by me an-! m-w iu custody of provisional 
liquidator. The liquidators will please 
note that some of the coupoi 
debentures are now payable.

The note explanatory of exchange en
dorsed by Maritime Bank and not shown 
in accompanying statement refers to £1*25,- 
6544s. Il l. bills of t-xcha 
the president of the bank 
Stewarts and Guy, Be van & Co. The fate 
of the bulk of this exchange ii not known. 
Of this first stated am mat £79 10s. 61. 
only was purchased and resold.

Respectfully submitted,
John Knight, Auditor.

“SPAR H АЗІ
FireProof Roofing Cement.”

OilWHotice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves, 
Î5. fifths, $2 Tenths, Я.

LIST OF PRIZES.
PRIZE OF $150,000....«150,<X«0

50,000 
20,000 
10,000 
5,000 
1,000

L*:v t'.n 7Л ЛІЗИ8.
Tho S il vat ion Army has, from it* 

own standpoint,been fortunate in Chat
ham of five, in the fact that a number 
of those to who*n its methods are dis
tasteful have been so short-sighted as 
to meet its members on their own 
ground, in the way of a street exhibi
tion, tho result being a demonstration 
of the advantage which organizld ez“ 
citement and annoyance on the public 
streets possess over the unorganized 
kind as practiced by rowdies and hood
lum*. The managers of the Army have 
been acting on the privileges accorded 
to circuses and similar organizations, 
which are tolerated for a day or two 
each year, with their bands, punch and 
judy shows, clowns, etc., but while 
such luxuries for juveniles were never 
contemplated as daily affairs, on our 
streets and the law may, in its tolerant 
elasticity, permit the necessary excite
ment to sustain such things in local 
permanence, the boys of the town must 
bo taught that they are not called upon, 
nor will they be permitted, to get up 
counter irritants, and that older heads.-, 
realise the wisdom of that silent toa-jr»". 
tion which is content to wait until the;. 
new-found religious fervor and enthnsi-. 
asm seek other, less public and loss ex
hausting methods of expression than in 
plodding through mud or dust behind: 
drums and tambourines, with the oc~- 
casioпаї privilege of yelling when told; 
to “fire a volley.” To t.!iose who ar»* 
engaged in Sunday School work it is a 
matter of positive hardship to find the 
attention of children in the classes un
der their care diverted from their duties 
by the banners, drums and shoutings 
of the Sunday afternoon parades, and 
to know that their young and plastic 
minds are being impressed with the 
idea that such absurdities are proper 
adjuncts of the religion of Christ. It 
may, or may not be that the Army 
managers plan their Sunday parades for 
the hour when tho churches are gather
ing, each, its chil Iren, and it may be 
that those not immediately concerned 
in the children’s welfare are of opinion 
that the noisy and he-b;mncrcd dreces
sion is more promotive of Christianity 
than the Sunday School, yet it caunot 
hut appear that the Army managers— 
in this matter—employ tactics which 
only Christian charity and forbearance 
would tolerate without some attempt at 
resentment. Those, however, who have 
learned the less ostentatious and more 
decorous methods by which to serve 
Him of whom it was said—“He shall- 
not cry,nor lift up, nor cause his voice- 
to be heard in the street,” cannot have* 
any feeling but I hat of pity and regret1, 
for the delusions of these public par
ades, as well as for thoso who are so- 
uncharitable and ignorant as to oppose; 
them by resort to violence, of either 
word or action.—Let them alone.

1 CAPITAL 
1 GRi.ND
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF

20 PRIZES OF 
50 “

BACK WATER ana DRIFT on Shingle Roofs 
can be stopped and the Shingles made FIRE 
PPOOF by cementing with our cement. It is 
cheap, durable, gives a fire proof surface, and tills 
up and stops all cracks and crevices. Parties, 
purchasing can do their own rooting and repair
ing satisfactorily by foili.wing simple printed 
directions which we furnish.

Estimates Imnisbed, and 
us will be executed so as to g

50,000
£0,000
20,000
20,000
20,000

PRIZE OF

.. 25,000 

.. 30,
200.. .. 40,000
100.. .. 50,000 
60.... 50,000

Б0С
non800.100

200 is made by 
factiou,Se500

1,000
For eale by

$300.... $30,000 
200.... 20.000 
100.... Ю.0С0

APPROXIMATION P
100Approximation Prize» of 
100 “ *«

CALL, Newcastle,
UEO. WATT, Chatham,
W. R. JOHNSUN, Bathurst 
DAVID DICKSON, Moncton. 

JOHN J MILLER, Manager Maritime Prov
inces “Sparhain Rooting and Paint Co.” Estab
lished 1870. P. O Drawer 365, Newcastle, N. B. 

Newcastle, March 12, 1887.

II. R.

100 ;The members of the Privyman.
Council will remain the same in 
number but there will be two ad-

Appui“?Мо CluW should Я 

only to the Office of the Company In New Orleans, 
r farther information write clearly, giving 
address. POSTAL NOTES, Express

Rule and coercion debate of 1887. Had 
not Home Rule been linked with the 
coercion part of the motion the House 
would have refused to discing coercion 
alone, or, at least, a simple resolution 
thereon would not have carried.

j For further
POSTAL NOTES, Bxpi

money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (at oar expense) ad-

full
ditional subordinate members of the 
Government, viz, Solicitor-General 
and Comptroller of Inland Revenue.

By these additions the government 
itself will form a party which may 
hold the balance of power in divis
ions of the House. A solid front of 
well paid officials superior to all 
troubles of conscience or trashy sen
timents ot independence, is a firm 
foundation on which to manoeuvre a 
house of 215 members. Hie ten
dency is, to say the least, suspicious.

The debate on-Curran’s resolutions 
was continued on the 25th inst. and 
the final division was taken on them 
—after the amendments ot McNeil, 
McCarthy and Davin were rejected 
—on the night ot the 26th, or rather 
at one o’clock on the morning 
of the 27th. Thus, four sittings were 
consumed in one of the most fruitless 
efforts to interfere in the domestic 
affairs of others. Beyond a few mem
bers, there was no sincerity in the 
debate. It was quite easy to see 
that except where some local or Do
minion politics were pushed to the 
front all the talk was empty, the 
sentiment from the teeth out, and 
the facts and arguments were partial 
and special pleas to hit the pigeon 
while the crow was apparently aimed 
at. The moral of the affair was 
“Happy is the country that has no 
history.” To have a record which is 
the subject of bitter reflection and 
inflaming retrospect is an affliction 
which only enlightenment will purge 
or the supremacy of reason allay.

Mr. Davin, who is an Irishman 
with a brogue on his tongue as big 
as a boat, spoke on all sides of the 
question in an incoherent, ambitious 
speech, which began with the Phoeni
cians and ended nowhere. Mr. 
Davin is likely to become a boie in 
the House. Nature has endowed 
him with a rich voice, but left him a 
pauper in sense. At another period 
of the debate, however, he moved an 
amendment, which suited Sir John, 
but was rejected with the rest.

was, unfortunately
acted on. A considerab'e amount of both 
kind* of exchange was not need when the 
bank closed. S uneof it was eu route, or 
not delivered, at any rate not used, and 
Mr. R. A. Stewart told me that his brother 
in London had cabled to know if he would 
return it and that he had replied “certain 
ly” and that I would get it back. Iu a
letter received this week Mr. Stewart ,
writes: “Much of tho exchange is in our such distress of mind concerning her 
own hand*, and can be cancelled or ex loss that it makes my own heart bleed 
changed if we can legally do so. A great 
part of the rest of the exchange will be 
paid, and I am in hopes of some all round 
settlement that will cancel this part of the 
account altogether.”

Another account which gradually in
creased, and by which there will be a 
heavy loss, is that of George McLeod.
We found ourselves before we were aware 
of it saddled with sterling exchange drawn 
on strong houses in Britain, but which had 
to be covered before it would be accepted, 
and we hid finally to retire it. The only 
security he’d was on one vessel and all 
that Mr. McLeod would give volun
tarily in addition was security on his 
two mills in Kent county. The 
statement of hie affairs which he sub
mitted showed a large surplus and he 
prefe*sed to be confident of his ability t > 
pay all his liabilities, and, if shipping and 
lumber only yielded anything like the 
returns they had done, to reduce them 
very rapidly. The debt has not been re
duced ons dollar since. When pressing 
him for security he wrote me a letter, of 
which the fol owing is a crpy: “I have 
“considered carefully the question of the 
“security suggested yesterday, and I am 
“quite convinced it would not benefit 
“either the bank or myself were I to 
“give it. I am thoroughly satisfied of 
“my ability to pay your bank every cent 
“of my indebtedness, and pledge myself 
“that should any unforaeen circumstance 
“arise which would disappoint my just 
“expectations in this respect, I will pre- 
“fer your hank before any other creli- 
“tors to whom I might he indebted. I 
“do not anticipate any such result, and I 
“trust this solemn assurance on my part 
“to protect the hank (should any occa
sion arise for it) will be received by you 
“and your directors in as good faith as 
“I sincerely make it.”

But after all the forbearance shown him 
he disregarded his promise, and after 
transferring his good assets to his sons 
and others ho made an assignment giv
ing a preference to one and another, and 
even to another hank, effectually shutting 
out all hope of our getting any dividend 
from his estate beyond the security now 
held.

ThisPRESERVE YOUR SHINGLE RbOFS.
is attached toH. A- Dauphin By using Black Oil Gloss Rgofmg Composition 

for Fire Frooting and Painting Shingle Roofs. 
It is durable, and as a preservative, unequalled, 
penetrating the wood, and is not all exposed on 
the surface ; it is water proof; having a body 

composition fills well, and stops leakage, 
shows a rich, glossy surface.

In casks of forty-two to fort 
cash will

KNew Orleans, La.
or M A. DAUPHIN,

Washington, D. G. * Ths Maritime Bank Collapse-thisAddress Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

nge endorsed by 
for the firms ofThe papers of St. John, led by the 

Telegraph, have given very full reports 
of the meeting of stockholders and 
creditors of the Maritime Bank held 
last week—on Wednesday—at St John. 
Dr. BoUfoid presided over the Stock
holders’ meeting. Press reporters 
were present and allowed full liberty to 
take down all that was said and done. 
In brief, the statements submitted dis 
closed a worse state of affairs than was 
anticipated, and it is feared that even 
the holders of the bank's notes will 
have to wait some time before they will 
get their money.

Tiie provisional liquidator, H. L. 
Sturdee, Etq., made a report, sub
mitting a balance sheet prepared by 
Mr. Botsford, accountant of the Bank, 
which had been audited by Mr Knight, 
Inspector of the Merchant’s Bank of 
Halifax and found correct, so far as the 
Maritime’s books enabled him to check 
it. Tho statement is as follows

tv-five gallons ; 
for 18^to 2^M.

which
composition can be readily applied very rapidly. 

For sale by
JOHN J. MILLER, R. R. CALL. Newcastle, 

Milerton, N. 11.. GEO. WATT. Chatham,
W. R. JOHNSON,Bathurst, 
DAVID DICKSON.Moucton

allow a hea Why, I saw a lady here a while ago inNew Orleans, La one
shiishingles. Price only $8,00 per cz 
longnandled brushes $1,25 each with 
comuoeition can be readily applied veri

rge
the

REMEMBER ^raSSÆ^'
Early, who are in charge of the drawings, 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, 
the chances are *T. equal, and that no one can 
possibly divine what numbers will draw a Prize.

Irritation whose chartered rights are recognized 
in the highest Courts.- therefore, beware of any 
mitations or anonymous schemes.

that when I think of her. So that while I
feel for the directors and tho president,
I feel for others, so that I am of the 
opinion that any investigation to get at 
the root of this whole matter, should 
receive the fullest information from the 
president and directors. Let me ask 
you what justification the bank had for 
giving the Stewarts so much money ?
I do not know how the bank’s affairs - 
have been managed,but I do know that 
some three peisons have absorbed 
three-quarters of a million dollars. 
Why, when I think of the management,
I cannot conceive of anything worse 
than the affairs of this bank. Why, 
any boy of 15 years of age could not do 
worse. I never met Mr. Maclellan be
fore until I took the stock in this bank.
I was told that Mr. Maclellan was a 
splendid financier, and 1 hid the full
est confidence in him and his ability to 
manage the affairs of the Maritime 
Bank successfully,and the moment that 
I saw or rather was told tlvt this bank 
had failed I was thunder-struck, be
cause I knew how well tho bank was 
doing in Fredericton and Woodstock, 
so that if the questions asked by my 
friend from Saint Stephen are right, 
and if satisfactory answers are given 
to them by president to directors, we 
would bo able to get down to the bot
tom of this unfortunate affair and find 
out how this calamity or collapse occur- 
re d,

There was a good deal of discussion 
over the matter of nominating and vot
ing for liquidators and on the class of 
men they ought to be,and it was finally 
decided to hear a statement from Mr. 
Тіїоз. Maclellan, the late president of 
the Bank, which was given by him as 
follows

MONEY SAVED !
You can save money by buying your Pork,Beef 

Flour, Molasses, Tea.Sugar, Tobacco, Rice, Barley, 
Dried Apples, Curiants, Lard, Butter, Ghees 
Hama, Bacon, etc.

money than at anything else, by 
g an agency for the beat selllin 

Beginners suceed gradually 
Terms free. Hallbt Book Co., Port-

WIN1,111 Book -Ф 'one fail: 
nti Maine ------ALSO------

Ready Made Clothing, Overalls, Hats, Shirts 
Collars, Ties, Rubber Coats,Rubber Boutsjtmder 
ware, Boots & Shoes in Men’s, Women’s M 
A Children’s sizes.

-------AXiSO-----
Dress Goods, Corsets, Hose, Frillings,
Ladies’ Dollars, Ginghams <fc fancy small wares 

I Grey Cottons, from Sjcts., White Cottons from 7 
! cts., and Fancy Prints,Trom Sets., per yd at

It із only due to the shareholders and 
creditors of the Maritime Bank, and to 
the general community, that I should 
make some personal statement. It 
hot now be other than a painful one for 
me to make, and for you to listen to.
Nobody can realise more fully than I do 
how much I have disappointed the gen
eral expectancy, and fallen short of m}* 
reputation and of the good opinion in 
which I was held in this community, 
where I have lived so long. Tho sus
pension of the Maritime 3-tnk is a great 
and lasting disaster, and has been ma le 
all the worse, I feci, by reason of the full 
confidence placed in me. My best friends 
suffar most- My personal pecuniary loss 
is, at a moment like this, of little public 
concern, and I only allude t> the loss of 
my ow n means in the wreck of the bank 
to enable me to say with some hope of 
belief that I did not intentionally bring 
about this calamity to others. 1 expect
ed the promises made by customers would 
be performed, Und it m іу. perhaps, be 
accepted as some evidence I did so think, 
however infatuated the belief may appear, 
that I gave no one any hint of a possible 
collapse, nor did I in any way protect my
self my relatives, my partner or my friends.
The bank had some very good general 
business and there were encouraging 
features connected with it. The dullness 
of trade was against it, but the chief 
cause of the losses was from heavy ad
vances to lumber and shipping firms.

I p el that it is a poor satisfaction to my 
co-directors for me to say that I thorough
ly recognise I was the primarily respon
sible manager and that I am mainly to 
blame for the fate that has overtaken the 
bank. It is true that they knew of the 
heavy lumber accounts I have referred 
to, and owing to the depression in lumber 
and shipping, the danger of an undue 
forcing of these accounts, and in hopes of 
better times, they approved generally t of 
nursing these accounts along and working 
them down as we best could, but the 
board did not know all the details, nor 
did my colleagues know of the recent 
large increase in the liabilities of Messrs.
Stewart and Guv, Bevan & Co. Between 
board days I had always calls for trans
actions that could not be put off, luit I 
deeply regret that I did not more fully 
consult with my co-directors. I can only 
now accept the blame that belongs to 
operations that I hoped wou’d avert loss 
but which has only put ott aud intensified 
the evil day.

Tne two firms alrealy named, R. A. &
J. Stewart and Guy, Bevan k Co., have 
done business with the bank since it 
organization. Shortly after Mr Robert A 
Stewart came out here, about 18 months
ago, he was urged to reduce. *He told the Mr. John Smith of St. Stephen wisli- 
directors that he had organised the New ed to know if it was a fact that many
Brunswick Trading Co. with the view oF ,lockholder, of the bank had never paid halt "f ,hom *° be lruo-
strengtneivng the pontion of the two . . , . ДГг Smith__It h-iq been claimed thatfirm-», and that he expected to be able to cash for their shares but .given notes Mr. Smith It has I ecn cla i c
reduce tho liabil.t:cs as the directors therefor, which notes had never been a great many of the stockholders have
wished, but that time would be required. л j never paid the amount of their stock.
HesaidOny-s „wed Stuwartsand he wi І,- ге‘ “ ’ Is that true or not, Mr. Maclellan ?
cd to see them e іmed through, and on lus Mr. Maclellan declined to answer. , ,, .
assurance that both firms had amp’e re- „ „ ... , Mr. Maclellan-1 would not like to
sources to meet all their liabilities ami that Mr. bmitli continue . answer that question at present The
he would labor to realise and pay off, , Mr. John Smith—l want to ask him unpaid proportion of stock is very small-

varions headings as follows: enrities the”hvlTfmmGu'oi-’-an $Гс.ї" another. I want to ask Mr. Maclellan There are some disc muta for them in
Provisional liquidator. This amount on a mill and timber limits in this prov- how it was that lie came to let the the bank. The whole matter resolves

was due to cedit of provincial secretary ince. and t-юк, instead. £15,000 shares < f Stewarts have so much credit without itself into the fact that l have been very
Й Жмлїїі^к^ї^іГ*^ lartesecnnty, while he refused other foolish and hare done things wrongly, 

charged on that day, but not credited by then understood that the two firms we:e good paper for four or live hundred A child could have managed the affairs
Bank of New Brunswick until 16th inst* *o intertwined that Mr. Stewart was to dollars that was well endorsed? T think of the bank bettor than I have.

acquisition to the House, and why if I had gone to Mr. Maclellan for any Mr. Smith, St. Stephen-I do not
\ . MacLellan k Go. on correspondents with tw » firms have been looked npon a? one money, or lus co-directors, who were blame you any more than your co-

he is not so popular as others in Ins wii0m no fund* were lodged to cover, for | and the same. Imbed it has since the liable for double the amount, they directors They should not have al-
constitutional and historical lectures -sotra not expbnvcd in ^ bmk hook,, j ^d me for some security. lowed yon to act as you did. What, I

may be that lie has a liaicl, oiy ai.«l game way. The balance is an asset of I rcra ani* to°k over ^*ie business of Guy, I feel that these questions should be ask, arc they paid by us to do?
incontestable way of proving that 1 unknown value. . j Bsvan & Co. in 1882. answered, for I do not knowhow he Mr. Maclellan—I would like to

v,. і і ,1....... Balance due fropi banks in Canada— Later on, the accounts were increasing tr. W Мрчзгя КЕагояН havo nearlv ..il T QUATAWAMKEDGWfVK 11. (4) from its mouthour political desires are not always cnntraaccountswiI1 стиіі1егаЬ,у reduce rather than beh g re,luce,1, and a reduction c*me to let Mess,*s. Stewart have nearly answer your question but all I can say ;і;и^ (*)№;,*« io .„iict™ uVu
our duties to the country. He is ! the amount of this item. j was insisted о і. Mr. Stewart agiiu met double the amount of the banks stock. . i9j I am heartily ashamed of what I B.,jrn ь^.к there-У* (?)' 'üjujVniu lu
і.1 І ТТпмсв o.v.1 „,..ea :* ! Balance duc U. S. B inks—Not regarded the board, and assured us the Tiading I would repeat my question again, have done. Jacquet It. (!), TatviSmiche R a ») Midïto U

s7“’*~‘ - |™«-■ .. £â>3»3=iwLsSі , « -, • і Balance due Lm Ion—Тії® limited time i'y, only he must he all » wed time anil as- j Messrs. S .ewart so much money while , the course of a speech said ;— tae it. (i7) Reno w n. uni l tranches excepting
taste, are prescriucu to mu 'a it wine, > ^ mydi-'po;al renders verification of this sistancc to work them down without lie- 1 he refused other good endorsed paper Why when I look at tho management И- (V) Du igarvan U (io)
yet it more frequently, like tile pea- I by me impowible. But of tliia amount ing worried by me; and he leftЛЬе board f fonr or Bv, h„ndred dullani. of the bank’s afbirs, I felt, as Mr. вТ»иг,£Л йЖ““ <W TMv№

. . . , , . і i-i I t:/t>l,‘2SS appears to be bills of exchange with the understanding that he would do ! Ul vuo ’ ’ Copies of tho RaguUtions an-1 any further tu
ple it represents, elects to u< io hsu ; drawn by tlv; pnrth s (мпсе bankrupt) hia Li st to reduce the debt. To quote his Mr. Maclellan remained silent. Fisher says, that when one consiucrs formation, can be had ou appiicati m t. j henry
things now and then. remitted for collection, etc., to London, own word», lie said : “It is a heavy Q - , T nnn_ the sworn statement put forward to the РИА1И» K*q.,ltoheiy Coauu’r. Fmle;tcum, N. в.

. , , , , -»«. і G. B. undertaking, but you may be happy it is j Mr. John bimth—le there none ot ™,inrr„ on *h« 2ft»h of
It may be here remarked that Mr. | Provincial government—A contra ac- in good hands. I hope and expect it | the directors can anewer that question* j people ol tme country on i t

JUST ARRIVING. :
4

125 barrels Patent Flour, Morning Star. 
125 “ “ *’ Challenge.

Superior Extra.
V

75
50 Oatmeal.
50 Quin 

100 Half
25 barrels sugar.

1000 1be. Hams and 
29 barrels Pork, 

і Ю “ Choice Piste Beef. 
20 dozen Broome 
20 “ Buckets.

Earthenware in dinn 
Crocks, Chamber Sets.

1000 rolls Room Paper.

tala Codfish. 
Chest Tea. F. W. Russell’s

CHEAP CASH STORE. Black Brook
-‘5-

LIBERAL ASSOCIATION.and Tea sets, '&c!

1(Statement as at April 15, 18S7.)
». ASSETS.

credit of provisional liqui- 
ank of New Brunswick.. .

rrthe PARISH LIBERAL ASSOCITION of A 
Л NEWCASTLE will hold their regular Monthly 

Meetings on the

FIRST; FRIDAY IN EACH MONTH 
—IN THE—

ROGER FLANAGAN Amount to 
dator in В

Dominion mites............................................
Notes of aud cheques on other banks...
Sundry cheques and other vouchers 

held in tellers’ cash at head offi :e and
agencies....................................................... 52,IS! fit

Balances due from other banks in Can»
8,0S5 20

$12,261 2Г» 
47 32 
.47 0* 
84 99

Chatham N. В

Dr. J. S. BenSOIL LIBERAL HALL. x«„ bumi,*
j Newcastle. Meeting open at 7 30 p. m Newcastle 
1 time. All Liberals are invited to attend.

RESIDENCE!: e. fwillistox,
Secretary.

ad j.................................................................................
Balances due from other banks in Uni

ted stut
(Sgd.) P. HENNESSEY 

P reside es of America.............................. 11,433 10
due from other banks in Great

Britain.......................................................... 8,606 8'
Town of Woodstock debentures............... 1,000 00
Loans to provincial governme.it............. 93,926 51
Local bills discounted (not hypothecated) 415 041 46
Bill discounted remitted............................ 18,739 13
Bills dis ‘"Hint'd (hypothecated).............. 231.031 56
Collateral s ivuriiies (hypothec Vci)... 103,030 72
Overdrawn accounts...................................... 010,441 51
P.ist due bills................................................. 5Я.730 45
Bills of exchange ou hand......................... 404,862 23
Real estate (Maritime Warehousing an-l

Dock Company)...............................
Premiums paid on liie insurance policies 2,044 01
Estate of Carvil, McKcen & Co.............. 250 00
Bank furniture, etc.....................
Collateral securities (on hand )

Duke Street, - Chatham
AWC A MONTH AND EXPENSES TO AGENTS 
V і 0 Write immediately and secure this offer 

GRATA CO.. St John. "

I
TAILORING

N. ItParticulars free.
ГТШЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his than!s 
JL to the public of Miramichi who have so lib 

uised hisFLOURFLOUR business at his late star і 
;m that he has removed to h s 
Water Street, next door to tl e 

rball, Esq., where he

erall
to infoi 

_v premises
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will le 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He 
most complete new stock of

lises ou
........ 30,000 00 Chairman—S > far ns the question 

have been put as to how this collapse 
ccctired, I think an answer should be 
given.

John Smith, St. Stephen—I see it 
has been claimed by the Messrs. Stew
art, through their manager, Mr. Don
ald, that they were rather a help than 
a hindrance to the bank. He says that 
at one time the Stewarts came to the 
assistance of the bank and let them 
have $80,000. Now I would like to 
ask Mr. Maclellan, if that statement is 
true or not. If he cannot answer the 
question perhaps some of the directors 
may be able to do so.

Mr. Maclellan—The whole transac

125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent,
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph,
125 “ Fountain.
<§TTo bo sold Low FOB. CASH., ц1вііи“ 

В. A. STRANG. - - Chatham

nas ou hand л
5,670 84 

13,533 40
All Kinds of Cloths, $2,142,159 22

urn w ich selections may be made for.w I have gone into some detail as to 
these accounts as their magnitude and 
mismanagement are what has dragged 
down the hank. It is a miserable 
story. It costs me my good name in 
this community where I have lived for 
a quarter of a century, and which I had 
expected would be my permanent home. 
It has blotted out my home and the 
home of those who bear my name. It 
has caused grief and loss to my friends, 
an і it has spread suffering among those 
who had a right to expect from me 
b tfcer things, I have little hope now 
of ever being able to repair the disaster 
in anv degree but a’l that I can do to 
aid the liquidators in their onerous work 
I shall be ready and willing to do. For 
the rest, I can only cast myself on the 
generosity of those who have suffered 
through me.

LIABILITIES.
jor single Garments Notes in circulation.................• • • ...........$20.,-04 09

minion government deposits............. 15,197 5«
minion jroverument contractors’ se

curity account..................... _................. 45,538 00
Provincial government depojits...........  151,250 87
Deposits payable on démun i (current

1 ts).................................................. 372,255 11
Deposit receipts outstanding................. 421,790 01
Due to other Banks in Canada.............. 63,902 50
Bills of exchange issued and accepted 

by Maritime Bank, payable
don, G В.................................-...............•„

Drafts issued by Marltiuu Bank ami
its agencies, outstanding.....................

Collateral securities lodged with and 
hypothecated bv the bank (contra)

Collateral securities, not h pathe.-atid
(contra)..................................................... ’ VJ 5*'d 40

Capital account........................................... -' -I #00 00
Reserve fa» 1............................................ t».M»C0
Balance to credit of profit a:ul h-ei .. 63,842 81
Dividends unpaid, anl Ira.-tion of

nspection of which is respectful!) invite i. DuF. O. I'KTTEllSUN.

accoun

Hunters & Trapper:;
Send for PRICE LIST of 231,843 44 

62,403 79 

106,036 72

RAW FURS & SKINS,
-TO—

YV. GOULDSPFÆ,
BOSTON,MA ss.Dr. J. A. Thomson

DENTIST,
Mr. Mills followed and addressed ОЖ ВГ ЖЖІ M, . 

PROVINCE OF
himself logically to McCarthy’s 
speech, which lie ably attacked from 
his standpoint,urging that the House 
had the privilege to represent, expos 
tulate and protest against Imperial 
legislation that affected Canada. 
This is an abstract proposition which 

denied. The question was how

LANDING
tion will come out when the liquidators 
make their report. That being so I do 
not think it would be right for me to 

A long discus lion followed the state- ] apeak about tho Stewarts' afbir at pro
meut of the late president. sent. The bank have a law suit against

them. They make certain statements 
and allegations but we do not admit one

NEW BRUNSWICK.All wor done carefully an ljs ituractt ) і "guraan 201, 00
1 Car Granulated Sugar
2 ** Refined “ 

too Tubs Lard.
40 Casts Sugar

100 Boxes Soa 
130 “ Spi

DeForest, Harrison & Co.
aud 8 North Winrf, Saint John, N B.

Note.
Bills of exchange bearing tlic bank’s 

endorsement, not shown in ab >ve 
balance sheet (explained in report).

EXTRACTION OF TEETb
made painless by

New and Simple Method
ІГ FEES MODERATE.

Peas." ФА’ЛІ! „a
l-e< £125.654 4s, lid.

$2,142,159 22
W. 51- Botsford, Accountant.

w Cheese81
none
did the “Crimes Bill"’ touch Canada! 
which lie answered by saying that 
the condition of Ireland made en
emies ot the empire of Iiishmen in 
the States, and, therefore, we were 
indirectly concerned. To admit this, 
and legislate in view of it, would 
place us and the empire in a most 
humiliating position. It is simply 
raising expediency to the level of 
justice and statesmanship. It" Mr. 
Mills is not an agreeable speaker he 
is a well informed one and a vast

Tlr’s statement, prepared by the accountant of 
the Ma.i ime Bank, has been examined by me. 
com pire 1 with the books of the bank, and fourni 
tw be correct -save for sundry items referred to 
ami commented upon in my report to the pro
visional liquidator.

J -MX T. P KXM'JT 
(Merchants Batik of llulifx),

Five ami Ten YearRooms at reei denee, Duke St, a short distance ! 
asto Meason Hall FISHING LEASES.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS. rrthe exclusive right of Fishing fir 
A only) in front of the migrante 1 Crown Lands 

on the followin'»- stie.inn, will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction at this olllca, at полі, on

ith the rod
tiditov

St. John, N. ІЇ., April 20ib, IS37.
ми. knight’s GENERAL REPOKT.

The general report of Mr. Knight, dealt 
with the financial statement under its Wed,, 11th day of May, ’87.ROOM PAPER. WINDOW SHADES. Leases of the Fishing Rights will !v governed 

by existing reguhti iiH. an I will be fui\ifn‘ terms 
of FIVE and TSN YEARS from iho first of 

March 1887, aa mentioned below.B. FAIREY has received the largest and best assortment of 
ROOM PAPER, PAPER BLINDS and WINDOW SHADES ever 
shown in this county. Five years Leases.

OVER 7,000 ROLLS, RF.STIGOVCHE RIVER (1) From Un I. C. 
Railway Bridge up to the m iutii of Upsa'qiiPoh 
R (2) From the mouth of Up-nlq'iiMi R. up to 
Toad Brook. (3) From quatawamkc Igwick u. up 
to Ma-lawaakx Co. line.

From 5c. to 75e Per Roll.
Window Shades with patent Rollers made to order or sold separate. Ten years Leases.SPECIAL ЖОТІСЕ.

On or about the 1st April I will move my stock of Furniture and 
Dry Goods to the store at present occupied by Mr. Geo. Stables, 
Hays’ Building, facing the Public Square. This is owing to my in
creasing business, my present stand being too Small. To my 

° friends I return mj sincere thanks tor their liberal 
patronage, knowing that my effort to sell goods at small profit, 
keeping good articles, has been appreciated by the public.

numerous

B. FAIREY, Newcastle JAMÜ3 MITCHELL. 
Surveyor General,Newcastle, March 12,1887.
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МІВАІМІСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 5, 1887..вирі
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Щт gutmtimuents.“alty of four dollars for each “offence” j length and said, that, without expressing ! Government on having made this an open 

and he had been surprised that the police any opinion in reference to singing, drum- question. Canaria had a perfect right to
express her opinion on this or any other 
question affecting the Empire, but he 
could uot vote for the resolutions. Those 
who were against them felt as keenly 
for the Irish who were in distress and for 
the Scotch also as any others could do. 
While hoping that some measure of local 
self -government tn'ght be given, consistent- 
with the supreme authority of the Im
perial Parliament, he did not think it 
advisable for the Canadian Parliament to 
dictate to those who were in full know
ledge of the facts and acting under re
sponsibility.

After some other speaking Sir John 
Macdonald referred to the resolutions on 
former occasions,which, though studiously 
moderate, he regretted if they were to 
give rise to a succession of useless résolu, 
tions. A distinct answer to the first ones 
had been given by Mr. Gladstone’s Gov
ernment telling Canada in other words 
that it was not her busines?, but even in 
suit? of that he could vote for these ref
lations if they could possibly be of any 
good, but the bill would be passed by both 
houses of the British Parliament in spite 
of anything this Home coil'd do. He de
precated these kinds of issues in Canada. 
If he had been here he would have voted 
for Mr. McCaith>’s rmendment. 
agre?d with him that it was unwise and 
inexpedient to attempt to interfere with 
British legislation. . He would not offer 
any opinion on the coercion bill which he 
had not been able to study. No one was 
in a position here to offer an opinion 
whether such a bill were necessary or not. 
The question of coercion was entirely 
apart from that of Home Rule.He thought 
it disastrous to have the question forced 
on the people of Canada, Oar duty was 
to avoid matters likely to create differ
ences between Canada and the Imperial 
Government, which had been considerate 
to Canada.

After a long rambling debate on a vari- * 
ety of subjects totally unconnected with 
Ireland, Mr. Curran’s resolutions passed 
as altered, at the suggestion of Mr. Blake. 
The alteration makes them less hostile and 
mere likely to receive attention in England 
—For 125, again* ohn, Messrs.
Bowell, White. McLelan, Carling, Pope 
an l F. stcr voted against the resolutions ; 
Sir Hector Lingevin, Messrs. Caron and 
Chapleau for them.

A telegram from Northumberland states 
that Mr. Mitchell’s seat has not been pro

lengths, and lock-strako 0x10—all well 
and thoroughly bolted to beams and tim
bers. The old top-gallant forecastle was 
removed and replaced, with new beams, 
every beam kneed .and well bolted; hang
ing knees were placed on the after part 
and knees over the bow sprit. Twelve 
feet of new stem and 6 feet of new apron 
were put in, secured with six screw-bolts 
and also with clinch bolts; new windlass 
and pall bits, uew hawse pipes, topsail 
sheet bits, and cavil. New castings for 
the whole windlass, much heavier than 
the old—the latter being done at the Mir- 
amicdii Foundry. Oa the starboard bow-, 
a new frame was put in the lower port, 6 
new timbers and eight new plank, the 
latter well trecnail-lasbened and butt 
bolted. O.i tin outside two strakes of 
boot topping were removed, when the 
scams were found hard a: d good. Two 
strakes were roue we 3. In the ’tween decks, 
the first bode was removed and its place 
built in solid to the forward beam with 
new timber, all thoroughly bolted in stem 
and apron; over all of this was placed a 
heavy knee, well bolted under and over 
and outside through planking and clinched, 
besides hanging and horizontal or binding 
knees. In the lower hold then were put 
in 5 hanging knees and 15 horizontal do. 
Twenty feet^of new sister keelsons were 
put in, also new staunch ion» under be uns, 
and listings cut.

The rudder-braces were also secured 
with new’ bolts. When the yessel was 
‘ho ve down'1 on 25t.li ult. so as to expose 
the keel, the latter—as well as the whole 
bottom—was found to be perfectly sound. 
The above are the principal items of re
pairs and renewals, but there was other 
wo. k done to make a thorough job of the

The caulking, which із an extra good job, 
was done by Mr. John Patterson.

Bower anchors in place of those lost last 
autumn and also 15 fathoms of now chain 
cable are to be placed on board.

Both vessels are chartered by Messrs. 
Win. Ilichads, and W. A. Hickson to 
to load deals.

ing hie poaition on the question, however, push him off the sidewalk. There was a 
for he had previously voted in favor of crowd of lads at the place—say 10 to 15 
Mr. McNeill’s amendment, which was in- or 16. 
tended to destroy Mr. Curran's resolutions.

officers had allowed the drum-beating, beating, etc —questions which did not 
shouting, etc of the army to go on both arise in the case—the army had a right to 
Sundays and Saturdays unchecked, aad march in the streets so long as, in doing 
he supposed that because a large number • so it did not interfere with the rights 
of persons seemed to sympathise with the | of others under thelaws—the same rights 
army and its methods, such dangerous ! as people who pass in twos and threes 
practices would be permitted until some і along the streets going to or coming from 
burse is made to run away, or some serious 
accident is caused by it, when people will 
be brought to take a different view of it.
In saying this he did not wish to be un
derstood as claiming that army members 
should be prohibited from marching on the 
streets, but they should be obliged to obey 
the laws just the s une as other people— 
having the same privileges, but not allow
ed—because they called it religion—to do 
what would not be tolerated iu others.

AUCTjON.в =
In cross-examination the captain said

Mr. Landry's attitude, has, to say the j that was the first time they had taken 
very least, surprised the public. ”Fat CaiRIk;—See advt.

Oats Ercpt auction. See Mr. Wyse’s 
advt.

Ш am instructed by J. A. Flett, to sell at 
die Auction at his store in Nelson, comnien-

Ithe sidewalk and they did it because of 
the mud in the middle of the street; did

Pul
Cilljf on.

not think the marching on the sidewalks 
interfered with others travelling on them 
at same time; considered the army had a 
right to march on sidewalks; army was 
not in habit of blocking the streets, at 
anytime; did not push either Steele or 
Keenan off the sidewalk or see anyone 
else do so; was trying to pass Steel on the 
outside of the sidewalk.

Thomas Steel swore that he did not 
shove compliinuut off the sidewalk; when 
the army came up, XV ituess, Keenan and 
others were standing on the sidewalk and 
when the captain told them to give them 
room to pass ho replied that they (the 
loiterers) would not go through the crowd 
to clear the way for trie army and that 
the captain and army could take to the 
middle of the street if they liked. There 
was then plenty of room for the army to 
pass on the inside. When the army 
moved on witness was pushed by the 
crowd and couldn’t help touching Venad- 
estine, but did uot do so purposely.

Cross examined:—Was doing nothing 
but standing on the sidewalk and when 
the army came along witness told Keenan 
not to get off the sidewalk for them and 
he wouldn’t. He and Keenan left room 
for them to pass; had heard Veuadestine 
swear to a lie in this court two years ago 
and believed he would do so now.

At this stage, it being six o’clock 
» further hearing was adjourned until 2.30 
on Tuesday.

Wednesday, June 8thWar! War!! War!!!I
Farm at Bay da Vin Hirer for sale. the chnrches or other public assem

blages. IJe expressed no opinion as to 
the drpm-beating, tambourine-playing 
and shouting. He referred to the by 
laws, which he said applied to all alike. 
No one had a right to obstruct another 
as these lads had the aimy, as shown by 
the evidence and the rule for passing to 
the right did not apply to persons 
standing still, but only to those passing 
iu opposite directions.

He treated these people not as belong
ing to the Army, but as individuals, and 
the question was whether complainants 
were assaulted or not. In Buckley’s case 
it was clear that he had committed the as-

at 9 o’clock a. m.
ÏÎ№ entire stock uf STAPLE an 

GOODS, Head; made CLOTHFN' 
tlemen’K Furniihui? GouIh, Boots and Shoes, 
Crockery, Glassware,

Members of the Salvation Army appear
ed at Police Magistrate Murray’s court, 
Chatham, on Menday last as complainants 
in two cases of assault, the hearing of the 
first and the partial hearing of the second 
occupying the whole afternoon.

The time set down for the hearing to 
begin waa two o'clock, but, as usual, it was 
nearly three when proceedings commenced. 
The street in the vicinity of the Police 
Court was crowded by an unusually large 
number of persons—most of them repre
sentatives of the Army’s following and 
the class who have nothing better to do 
than furnish either the annoyances or 
encouragement thereof out of which the 
organization makes so much capital. It 
was with difficulty that the policemen 
kept these people from forcing their way 
from the street into the small and crowded 
room where the court was held. They 
were told to keep back, etc,but they push" 
ed the harder to get iu and a vicious aud 
forcible slam of the door which was any
thing but decorous, would now and then 
satisfy the policeman’s idea of his duty. 
The ordinary Chatham hoodlum seems to 
have learned that the policeman, under 
such circumstances, thinks it is his duty 
to threaten, fifty times over, that he will 
enforce obedience to his orders, without 
having the slightest inclination or intention 
of doing more than be laughed at.

The first case that occupied the attention 
of the court was a complaint of Neil Mc
Arthur, “a soldier in the Army” against 
a lad named John Buckley, whom he 
charged with assault.

Sara’i Thomson, E-q., Q. C. appeared 
for the complainant and L. J. Twcedie, 
Esq., for the defendant.

There was a good deal of time spent 
over objections made by defendant’s 
counsel, aud iu what might he called 
“meandering” evidence, but the main 
facts stated were as folloM S—and by the 
witnesses named—

Neil McArthui

Sot edit. .1 FANCY DRY 
G. HATS, Oin-t

Mr. George Moffat is to be а candi-

date for the vacant Dominion seat for Groceries, Provisions, Etc.
Also 3 hamlaomo Extension Ciundiliers, 

plete, Counter scales, etc.
TERMS: -All sums of $10 and under, cash, 

over that amount, 3 months, on approved joint

, ' Beetigencbe.

. Mh.5
<■'[ Z auction

"Л advertises an attractive 
St Nelson on 8th Jane.

GEO. STAPLES,The Ice opposite Chatham started on 
R*‘ 1 Tuesday afternoon and was running oat

&ay yesterday, leaving clear water 

from side to side of the river.

Mr. Thomas Bccklby-я meat stalls are

Auctioneer.
Nelson, May t, 1S87.

On last Thursday they were breaking the 
municipal laws and what happened was 
the natural outcome of their wrong-doing.

It was unfortunate that many people in 
Chatham were in the habit of breaking 
another by-law by standing on the corners 
and impeding passers by on the sidewalks, 
and Buckley and Steele were doing this on 
Thursday evening. But if grown up men 
think it right to join in these processions 
and follow the drums and tambourines and 
engage in shouting as they march through 
the mud and dirt, it was not to be 
wondered at that these mere boys should 
be found standing and looking at the 
fun. As to the alleged assault by 
Buckley, it was proved to be but a pass
ing incident, to which the complainant 
had attached no importance until he was 
instigated by other parties to sjt the law 
in motion and make the most ef the mat
ter. Then, Capt. Doherty was violating 
another by-law in the fact that, according 
to his own testimony, he was keeping on 
the left hand side of the sidewalk and tried 
to pass those whom he met in his march, 
on that side. The by-law says that “any 
‘ person or persons walking on any of the 
“sidewalks or public footpaths in the said 
“county shall on meeting any other 
“person or persons, keep to his or their 
“right hand side of said sidewalk or 
“footpath, not occupying move than one 
“half of the breadth of said sidewalk or 
“footpath,” etc and Capt. Doherty could 
lnve been lined for his disregard of that 
law. It is not for a party who is en
gaged in violating the law to complain of 
another who is also violating it. Capt. 
Doherty could have passed to the right 
where the witnesses swear there was 
ample room for him, and if he insists on 
taking parts of the sidewalks to which 
lie is not entitled, people would be great- 
fools for giving way to him.

Co-Partnership Notice.
The subscribes have entereil into partnership 

under the title of

G. A <5c H. S. FLETT,

ry on the 
ral business

advertised in another column. They are 
a great accommodation to down-town peo
ple aud those between Chatham and Nel
son also.

sault charged, for lie, himself, said lie 
threw the fowl at the complainant,because 
the latter pushed him off the sidewalk. 
Even if he was so pushed it would not be 
a justification of the assault, though it 
might go to mitigate the punishment. Iiis 
honor referred fully to the evidence and 
law bearing on this matter and said he 
would couvict Buckley, but not put the 
full penalty upon him,because of the alleg
ed provocation, The fine would be five 
dollars and costs.

The case of Steele was peihaps less 
clear, but he had, even in giving his testi
mony, displayed great animus against 
Venadestine by referring to alleged false 
swearing in his part on another occasion. 
But Steele had said Capt Doherty’s testi
mony was fair and Capt Doherty had 
sworn that he saw Steele push Ycnades- 
tme off the sidewalk. He could not think 
the crowd had left sufficient room for the 
army to pass, for, it would be unreason
able to think so in view qf Capt Doherty 
having been obliged to ask for room to get 
along. He referred to the evidence in 
detail showing that there was intention 
on the part of the lads to obstruct the 
army and that the weight of testimony 
justified the decision that the assault was 
committed as charged. Mr. Thomson had 
intimated that a person obstructed as 
Capt Doherty had been would be justi
fied in throwing the obstructors off the 
sidewalk. He did not believe in that 
doctrine, tor the law provided a proper 
mode of obtaining redress and people must 
not take the law in their own hands hut 
make complaint.

His Honor convicted Steele and fined 
him, also, §5 and costs.

and will carl 
well as gene

manufacture of bricks as

GEORGE A. FLETT, 
HARVEY S FLETT.An* Overflow of water was caused 

by the inadequate size aud choking of 
the culvert near UHock’s stable yester
day afternoon. Cellars in the vicinity 
and on Wellington and other streets 

Щйе? * were inundated.
Щ ч» r-

Nelson, May 2nd 1887.

MlltAMICMI

SAEAM BRICK WORKS.He

The subscribers 
business of

Toe Girls’ Own.—The members of the 
Oiffe’ Own meet for work every Wednes
day afternoon at their room, opposite 
Masonic Hall, and will be pleased to re
ceive orders from all interested in their 
work.

are now carrying on th

BRICK MANUFACTURING- -

on аа extensive scale.

They are located near a siding of the Inter 
colonial Railway. All orders attended te prompt
ly. Brick delivered f. o. b. cars, or at wharf.- The Space occupiéd by the report on 

Maritime Bank affairs and extra local 
matter obliges us to hold over several 
letters including a part of our Ottawa 
correspondence, also part of the Parlia
mentary report etc.

4 The Late Mr. Frank Sweeney:— 
Referring to the death of this gentleman, 
who bad quite a large circle uf friends on 
the North Shore the St. Juhu Globe says:—

“The death uf Mr. Francis R. Sweeney, 
late yesterday afternoon, was quite sudden, 
apoplexy being the cause. Mr. Sweeney 
had beeL slightly unwell, but no serious 
•consequences were expected. The deceas
ed, who was on the I. C. R. staff at Monc
ton, was a very popular official, and he 
had many friends iu Moncton aud St. John 
to mourn his death. ”

The “General Middleton,” which 
Was used as a fishery cruiser last year, is 
•till lying iu Carleton. No orders have 
been received to get her in readiness for 
cruising this season. It was the intention 
of the Fishery department to again place 
her in commission, and for this reason the 
У Vigilant” was not permitted to tako her 
boats, and she had to have new boats 
built.—Globe 30th april.

X Arbor Day.—In pursuance of the sug
gestion of the Chief Superintendent in his 
circular of 13th ultimo that the Inspectors 
recommend such <lay as they deem most 
suitable within their several Inspectorates 
for the observance of an Arjîor Day, I 
hereby recommend that Friday, the 27th 
day of May, be set apart for this object in 
every school district within my Inspector

s' . ate, and duly observed as recommended
in tho circular referred to.

Geo, XV. Mersereau. 
Inspector of Inspectoral Diet. No. 1 

May 3rd, 1887.
Inspectoral district No. 1 comprises the 

three counties, Northumberland, Glouces
ter and Ristigouche.

Summer Travel to the States.— 
Commencing on the 9:h inst. the full
5 immer ThiM-t-viio of the International
S. S C<>. g“o«< гич» effect. They will 
i on three trip* per week from St. John 
to Mi-!;days, XVednwehiy* and
Fridays, via E ts»p«‘vt an 1 l’*f ilv.rl ami 

-onto trip direct* every S '.. Iiri.1 sy ni’ht 
*Т.»;я letter U ip proved to bo vvry [> »p- 
лііаг lost веа*mi »:id a great 
rto the trav I!ing public. They will also

from Annapolis to Boston

Address all orders to

The hearing of the Venadestine-Steele 
case was resumed on Tuesday about three 
o’clock, the order among the crowd out
side the Police court being little better 
than that of the day before.

Win. Ronan swore he and Steele were 
standing close together on Thursday 
evening last on the sidewalk—did not 
see Steele shove Veuadestine, but both 
Steele and witness were shoved out to the 
outside of the sidewalk by the crowd and 
could not help going there. Steele said, 
in reply to the captain, that he would not 
get off the sidewalk to accommodate the 
the army. Ic would take nearly all the 
room ou the sidewalk to allow the beating 
of the drum.

Mr. Twecdie—was there sufficient room 
for the army to pass unm Jested between 
Steele and Keenan ?

Objected to by Mr. Thomson.
Objection overruled.
XVitness:—There was room.
In cross-examination witness said he

G. A. k H. S. FLETT*
Nelson Miramichi. N. B, May 2. 1687

FARM FOR SALE.m

The subscriber offers for sale the property

Bay du Vin River,
known as the

CHARLES KERR FARM,
at present occupied by Wm. Pitman, 
tains 120 acres, more or less, faces on the river, 
is well fenced, and bason it a good house and 
barn. Ab iut 22 acres arc under cultivation and 
the icmaindcr is well wooded. It will be sold eu 
reasonable terms. For further particulars 
apply to

îào Maritime Bank-
[Montical “Shareholder”]

Since the closing of thedoo-s of this 
bank all sorts of statements have been cir
culate l respecting its operations and 
mol at ayendi. These have received a 
large attention, the morbid appetite for 
sensational items b^ing impossible to ap
pease. The “Shareholder’’has not deemed 
ft in the interesss of the country to give 
currency to these highly colored state
ments, believing that they emanated from 
interested parties. XXre have preferred to 
wait for reliable an l oHi nil information, 
rather than run the risk of misleading \ 
our readers. As s >on as that is obtained 
we shall hasten to give it publicity. It is
evident, however, that the newa-mongera Corner of Water and Pleasant Streets,
of St. John, N. В , find it a profitable oc- j (at the old stand on the Wilson property, adj rin- 
cupation. The slightest scintillation of in« the Bcns0M homestead) 
fact is seized upon and magnified iato
huge proportions, the fact being stretched ANDREW’d STREET, opposite the
to its greatest possible extent and made He will, as usual, run a waggon in Chatham 
to serve r a thin or gauzy covering for
the stuffing of fiction erected within it. for past patronage hopes, by close attention to 
The latest instance of the exercise of this buei,lC3f’to ,nerit a continultien ,,f their favori* 
art his just been схоозе 1 an 1 shows the FllDIÜîlS ВіІСкІСу»
expertnen of tho artists. A week ago 
there was a startling discovery m connec
tion with the Maritime Bulk failure.
Bills of Exchange for large amounts were 
found to have been endorsed by boys, a 
dozen being used for the purpose. These, 
it was stated, were never shown the face 
of the bills, and they were only made 
aware of the amounts contained in tho u, 
when notified of their having heerî dis
honored in Kagland Further develop
ments were looked for. These develop
ments have now been made. They show 
tho nature of the pretended fraud and at 
the same time expose the unreliability of 
the despatches sent out by press corres
pondents. The sensational part, however, 
has completely dropped out. The follow
ing is the explanation: The practice pre
vails of drawing bills of Ex îhange payab Із 
аз a matter of form to one of the clerks 
of the bank, so as t-o m ike them negotiable 
without disclosing the name of the real 
buyer. It is a general practice among 
banks and the pretention that it is done 
with fraudulent intent only shows the 
ignorance which prevails iu some quarters, 
ignorance which however, may be produc
tive of injury to others than its possessors’

In such a case as this it cannot truth
fully bo said that “where ignorance is 
bliss it is folly to be wise.”

-was marching with the 
Army on last Thursday evening about 
duak along the north sidewalk of XYater 
Street and just past the “Bevan” store 
building and near Mr. Murray’s store, was 
struck on the back of the head by a dead 
fowl, of unknown gender, thrown by the 
defendant, Buckley; did not see Buckley 
throw the fowl, but had sworn it was he 
to the best of his knowledge; saw Buck- 
ley—just before he was atruck—swinging 
the fowl; had not thrown defendant off 
the sidewalk on that occasion, er seen any 
one else do so; did not think that the 
Army blocked the streets at any time or 
that anyone thereon was interfered with 
by their processions. On the occasion 
referred to they did not take up the whole 
sidewalk, but walked single file. The 
crow’d in which Buckley was, numbered 
perhaps twenty and they were loitering on 
the sidewalk.

Ev
і

THOMAS BUCKLEY,
Chathar

MEAT STALLS.Caaaia’s Homo Rule Resolutions.
ENGLISH PRESS OPINIONS.

(Special to Globe )
Toronto, April 29.

The London correspondent of the Mail 
cables that paper as follows : The resolutions 
of the Dominion parliament with reference 
to the Irish crimes bill were unnoticed by 
the London yesterday morning papers, but 
are subjected to criticism in tho evening 
journals.

The St. James Gazette wonders what 
Canadians would say if the Imperial House 
of Commons passed a resolution in favor 
of releasing Nova Scotia from the union. 
Our colonial cousins, says the Gazette, 
would not like it, and England would 
have plain words indeed; yet the Imperial 
parliament has a perfect technical right to 
interfere in Canadian mutters, while the 
Dominion has none whatever to interfere 
iu British politics. Continuing the Gaz
ette says: “While we are not inclined to 
take the resolutions too seriously it would 
have shown better taste and statesman
ship to have let the matter alone.”

The Pall Mall Gazette approves of the 
resolutions and speaks of the; significance 
of the division, which may be attributed 
to the Irish vote which shows its power 
in passing so important a resolution. 
“Parliamentary majorities may wax and 
wane but the Irish vote is a permanent 
factor in Colonial politics.”

The Eceniny Xews says “it is very kind 
of Canadian Liberals and the Irish element 
to teach us what wa ought’ to * do.” It 
pities the Canadian Parliament that it has 
nothing better to do than pass aimless 
resolutions of school debating society

The Globe regrets that Blake lent him
self to movements which Canada had noth
ing to do with. It says Canadian Liberals 
have gravely disci edited themselves as a 
party, while the supporters of the govern
ment by voting in opposition show a want 
of patriotism or wisdom which ought to 
tell against them in the eyes of their con
stituencies. It is glad to leam that the 
Canadian pres’, which is much more repre
sentative of public opinion, condemns the 
vote. It has interviewed many leading 
Liberal-Uuioivsts and Conservative mem
bers and they all concur practically in 
saying that Canada exceeded her ftmc 
tions iu passing judgment on the Imperial 
Parliament with reference to a question 
with which England alone has to deal-

The resolutions, it із needless to remark 
attracted no attention in the house.

Mr. Twecdie claimed and argued from THOMAS BUCKLEYthe evidence that there was no evidence 
had no talk with anyone as to what ‘ [Q either case of any intention to assault 
testimony he was to give ; wa? present 
all the time while the army was coming 
up, but heard nothing sail by anyone as 
to anything to be done when the army 
came up; heard nothing said by Steele or 
Keenan. The captain said “Let us pass” 
and Steele said lie would not get off the 
sidewalk to accommodate the army. He

Dominion Parliament- begs to inform hi# friends апЛ the publie genei- 
all> that he intends to r^-open his meat stalls,either of the complainants, but. in Steele s 

ease it was clear that lie was pushed, aud 
if ho interfered with anyone else it was 
an accident.

: Ottawa April 26.
THE QUEENS, N. B , ELECTION.

Mr. Skinner gave notice that on Thurs 
day he would, move that Mr. King’s name 
be substituted for Mr. Baird's in the re
turn for Queen’s County.

Mr. McCarthy introduced a Bill to 
amend the Canada Joint Stock Company’s 
Act, the object of which is to enable loan 
companies to issue debentures.

THE L.YTE MR. MOFFATT.

On the orders of the day oeing called, 
Sir John Macdonald гозе to pay tribute to 

I the memory of Mr. Moffatt the member 
for Restigouche, who wa? found dead in 
his bed last week. Ho spoke in graceful 
terms of that gentleman.

Mr. Mitchell followed Sir John, and 
spoke і a term? of high praise of Mr. 
Moffatt. who had entered into political 
life at the iustigition of Mr. Mitchell. 
He had known Mr. Moffatt from boyhood, 
and therefore was able to speak from 
personal knowledge. He referred feelingly 
to his long acquaintance with the deeeis- 
ed gentleman whose death, he said, no 
ons regretted more than he did.

Mr. Burns also paid a fitting tribute to 
Mr. Moffatts memory.

THE FISHER I ES CO RR E4 PO N D BXC E.
Mr. Blake called attention to the fact 

that the Fisheries correspondence had not 
been brought down, although promise l 
for last Friday.

Mr. Foster said tint it was on Tuesday 
last permission had been obtained to print 
the later papers, and they were now in the 
printer’s hands, and would be brought 
down when ready.

Mr. Blake objected to this indefinite 
promise. The papers had been presented 
to the British Parliament, and one MSf 
copy might have been prepared and laid 
on the table.

Mr. Mitchell concurred in this. It was 
reported that the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries had caused to be denied the 
stilbmont that the British Government 
had made cert tin proposals tantamount to 
a partial return to the Washington Treaty, 
and it was highly important to the 
country that Pailiament idiould be ma le 
aware at once of how the matter stood.

In what he had said of the army’s 
methods and checking their illegal practice? 
he did n it desire to be understood a? eu- 
con raging people to take the law in their 
own hands, or that boy? should interfere, 
but that legal remedies should be applied, 
and he hoped hereafter that the authori
ties would do their duty better in the 
premises. ' The?e people sought to raise 
excitement and the trouble grew out of 
their own work and they were, therefore, 
not entitled to the consideration which 
should be accorded nersons who behaved 
in a quiet and ordinary way,notwithstand
ing they might set up a plea in the name 
of religion. He hoped no false sentiment 
of religion would b * extended to shield 
those who violated the law with impunity.

Б
piS

!

told the captain to get on the middle of 
the street. I will swear that Steele did 
not shove Venadestine off the sidewalk. 
The army walked oa the outside of the 
sidewalk.

Richard XXTalker, who does not belong 
to the army, swore that when the army 
had about passed the stone building—Me 
Arthur being behind, lie saw Buckley step 
off the sidewalk, pick up the fowl and 
throw it, striking. McArthur as stated. 
Tho crowd standing on the sidewalk ha.3 
obliged the army to stop; would not swear 
th.at Buckley thre.w the fowl with the 
intention of striking McArthur with it. 
The army was marching in single file*

Thomas McMahon “a soldier” swore 
that he saw Buckley pick up the dead 
fowl, swing it aud then “tire it” striking 
McArthur. He had a conversation jus* 
afterwards with Buckley and told him he 
?aw him throw the fowl, but Buckley 
made fun of him. It was the crowd that 
blocked the sidewalk. The army never 
Mocked the roads, as jbhey always leave 
room for people aud horses to pass; would 
not say whether McArthur shoved Buck- 
ley or not; wa? anxious to have Buckley 
convicted; McArthur was, at first, not 
disposed to proceed against Buckley, but 
witness instigated him to do so; could not 
say that he alone instigated him, but he, 
with others, did so; could not say who the 
others were

The complainant's case closed here.
John Buckley swore that McArthur 

came along with the army and shoved 
him off the sidewalk, whereupon he saw 
the “hen or rooster,’’ and, picking it up, 
threw it after him. XX’hen McArthur 
came along to where witness was standing, 
on the sidewalk, he took hold of witness 
and saying “get out of tho way!” shoved 
him off the sidewalk. Then he threw “the

In cross-exam Inn t'-'R witness swore he 
never saw “the hen” before he was shoved 
off the sidewalk and tint Me Arthur per
jured himself when he testified that he 
did not shove witness off the sidewalk.

Addresses of counsel and decision were 
deferred.

Restigoucne
Black Seed Oats

AT AUCTION.

m Re-examined—The captain did not 
attempt to pass on the inside of the side
walk or elsewhere save on the outside.

James Keenau swore that he was on the 
outer edge of the sidewalk and Steele was 
two and a half feet from him and there was 
plenty room for the army to pass. The 
captain asked to be let pas? and Steele 
told him there wa? room between him and 
me to pass. Then the captain ran at me 
with his head down and pnstei me off 
the sidewalk, and when Г got back again, 
he and Vena lestine ha l pxazad. I did 
not see Venadestine pushed by anyone. 
It was a minute after the captain shoved 
me off before I got on the sidewalk again.

Cross-examine 1. There was a crowd 
two tier deep behind Steele and Ronan. 
The space between Steele and I was the 
only one open for the army to get through- 
I saw nothing take place between Steele 
and Venadestine. I will not swear that 
Sicele did not shove Venadestine off the 
sidewalk. I will swear I did not see him 
shove Venadestine. Steele and I said, 
before the army came up, that we would 
not get off the sidewalk when there was 
room enough fi r them, and I stood there 
until I wa? shoved off.

To Mr. Twee lie —XXre said this before 
the army came up, for they had interfered 

'with people previous’y an 1 took up more 
room than they were entitled to. XVc had 
no intention of assau'ting tiit-m.

This closed the testimony.

■V
On SATURDAY, at 2 p in, at my Auction 

Rooms, 1 will offer 300 Buenela of the a bo 
Oats, in lots to suit Purchasers, also one 
IlAY, if it arrives iu time. Sample of

tiTTERMS: 
amount, 3 mo

Chatham, May 4, ’87

ofCAR ^

under $3 00 cash, over that 
nths with approved security.Mr. Thompson paid an eloquent tribute 

to the memory of the late Mr. Blair, whom 
he had known socially and officially for 
25 year? and esteemed for his great in
tegrity, c mrtesy and ability which had 
commanded the admiration of friends and 
associates. He congratulated Mr. Murray 
also and hoped the same courtesy and 
sec re of justice would mark his record in 
the office.

He was glad to hear Mr. Tweedie ad 
mit the right of the army to march, and 
dwelt eloquently upon the freedom and 
liberty enjoyed un 1er our laws by all 
men, and said God forbid that any man 
should be forbidden to act according to 
the dictates of his conscience. The by
laws quoted did not apply, for there was 
no charge of shouting or making disturb
ing noises on the streets by the army, for 
they only sang their hymns, which they 
had a right to do, and they had a right 
to march when they did not interfere 
with the rights of others.
Tiveedie had not criticised the army’s 
method' h° would not refer to them. It

WM. WYSE. 
Auctioneer

mcuivtiivemee

■£x . > : f-uu n s^eam .r
•everj T ie«tlky j’. ni , thus miking five 

— trips per wo;k from .’її: P.oviuces :o 
Boston.

The Р.1ІИЛО S earners of this Line are 
the of thfir cl.m iff tab and are
the only S:-L- wheel S plying
between the Piovinit?? and New Eng
land. They are liixn-i'Mts'y liMed and 
furnished, nothing being spared that 
will add to their safe’y and comfort.

' '1 rJf

THE HORSE
“Duke of Wellington”

will travel over about the same route as 
last season

63”Particulars will be given next 
week.

Funeral of тях Lath MрЛ Moffat, 

M. 1*.—A <1«s.mtv'.i 11 GLbe from Dal- 
bous e on Friday afternoon last. Fays- 
The funeral of the late It »bt. M If it, M.

. * P. for R-*stigoucho, took place at eleven
v~ The remains of the deceased 

gentleman a<riv d at Cam pi c'lt >n by the 
regular express of 'lhutsday, and were 
met there by r. apcc-al train from D dhvusie 
carrying a délégation of nearly one hun- 
<TicJ persons fio:;i nil puts of the county, 
most of whom remained in town and 
attended the fa nerd to day, in a Edition to 
a large number fr un Ctmpbo'.lton who 
arrive 1 by a special t-іііЯ thi? morning. 
A number of the officials of I. C. R , from 
Moncton and CampbellVn, ar.d ieptc?cn- 
tative men from Northumberland and 
Gl»ac 'S?er weie&Vo presenL The funeral 
xras one of the largest wlrch ever took 
place in the county. Floral tribu Us from 
members of the House of Commons were 
placчі on the cofiiu. The services at'the 
residence of the deceased were conducted 
Iiy thclLv. A. R.isstdl, of Dalhonsi**, and 
lLv. Mr. F.sber, of CimphelUon, a id at 
the grave by the Rev. A. O. Brown, of 
Campbvlltou. Very deep sympathy i? ex- 
presked for the family by all persons 
throughout the county.

Mortgagee’s Sale.
Free Trade. To Edwanl Carroll, Mary Ann Carroll, John 

Carroll and Daniel Carroll all of Black ville iu 
the County of Northumberland and all 
whom it may concern:
Take notice that under and 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortcrnçe dated the twentieth dav of June A- D. 
1879 and made between the said Edward Carroll 
Mary Ann Carroll, John Carroll, and Daniel Cer- 
roll of the one part and Alexander Ferguson 

of Derby in the County aforesaid, of 
the second part. I will sell at 
Public Auction on TUESDAY, the SEVENTH 
day of JUNE next at Twelve o’clock, noon in 
front of the Engine House, Newcastle, in the 
County aforesaid, all that piece or parcel of 
Land and premises situate, lying and being in 
Blackville aforesaid and lwiiig the farm on which 
the parties of the first part reside on the easter
ly side of the South west Branch of the Miramichi 
River known as the Homestead lontaining one 
hundred and fifty acres more or less being the 
same piece of land willed by the late Edward 
Can-oil to his Daughter iu law Mary Ann Carroll 
for the term of her natural life and after her 
decease to the said John Carroll ami Daniel Car- 
» oil. Default having been made in the payment 
of the moneys secured by said indenture of Mort-

Ys.TF.llMS CASn-sa 
Dab d this twenty eighth day of April, A.D. 1887

JAMES ROBINSON, 
Executor of the last 
will anil testament 
of the late Alexander 
Ferguson, deceased.

If Mr. othersThe reduction of internal revenue and 
tho taking off of revenue stamp? from Pro
prietary medicines, no doubt has largely 
benetitted the consumers, as well a? re
lieving the burdens of manufacturers. Fs- 
peeiaHy is this the case with Green's Aihj- 
ust Flower aiul Bosc/tee's German Syrup, 
as the reduction of thirtysix cents per- 
dozen, lias been added to increase the size 
of the bottles containing these remedies, 
thereby giving one-fifth more medicine in 
the 75 cent s;ze. The Awjust Flower for 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, and the 
German syrup for Cough and Lung troubles, 
have perhaps, the largest sale of any 
medicines in the world. The advantage 
of incre ised sizs of the bottles will be 
greatly appreciated by the sick and atfl’ct- 
ed, in every town and village iu civilized 
countries. Sample bottles for 10 cents 
remain the same size.

!
Virtuby

Mr.Tweedie put iu évidence the Muni
cipal By-laws in reference to Preservation 
of Order “on Streets, Sidewalks and 
Squares.”

In opening his address Mr. Tweedie 
said this wa? the first time he had appear
ed in this court since the death of the late 
esteemed Police Magistrate, G. A. Blair, 
E?q., and it was fitting that he should ex
press his sense of the ability of that gen
tleman in the position he held, 
practice before him extending over a good 
many years—and while not at all times 
entirely agreeing with him—he yet felt - 
justified in bearing testimony to his worth 
as a man and one well qualified for the of- 

I fice he held. No man was more con
scientious or careful in the discharge of his 
duties and few of his decisions were ever

i*-;

was true that if the army met any per
sons going in the opposite direction they 
ought to pas? them to the right, but that 
by law did not apply 4rhen the parties, 
as shown in the evidence were loitering 
upon and obstructing the sidewalk, which 
was forbidden by the by-law, which Mr 
Tweedie had not read, but which said. 
“Nor shall any person or persons by 
“negligence or misbehaviour prevent or 
“hinder any other person from passing 
“him or them under a penalty of one dol-

late

HOME RULE.
The debate on the Home Rule resolu

tion? was then resumed by Mr. Freeman, 
of Queens, N. S.

Mess-s. Mills and Gigault followed Mr.
Freeman iu favor of (he Curran resolutions.
Mr. XXrood (Westminster) spoke again s-, 
them. Mr. Curran concluded, accepting 
Mr. Blake's suggested amendment?. On 
division Mr. McCarthy’s amendment was 
list by 94 to 133. Sir Juhn Melon aid, ^
Sir Charles Tapper, Hon. T. White and 
Hon. J. A. Chapleau were absent.

Mr. Davin then moved, “That the House 
learns with regret that it has been con
sidered necessary to p iss a coercion mea
sure for Iiviand aud it re-.iffi. ms its con
victions as expressed in the rt s dations of 
1882 and 1886 that a plan of local Govern 
ment for Ireland, which would leave unim
paired the bonds binding Ireland to the 
Empire, and guard the rights of the minor
ity, would be conducive to the prosperity 
of Ireland and the stability of the Empire.”

A debate ensued, Sir Richard Cart
wright alluding to the absence of four 
members of the Cabinet, whom he called 
distinguished bolters, and who should bo 
present to guide the House but who had 
been silent lie held that Canada had 
the right to pass resolutions concerning 
Ireland since British Ministers had de
clared Canada’s right to compensation for 
raids could be raised.

Mr. Ives having retorted that Messrs.
Langelier, XVeldon and Davies were also 
bolters by not being here—

Mr. M itchell spoke in io^'-gnant tones of
the want of taste of Mr. Ives in making perfectly sound. The vessel was thorough- 
such a reference to Mr. Langelier, who ly caulked from the metal (which is to 
was at what was feaied to be the death- the 16ft. line) upward, including plankiuf, Ricliibucto. 
bed of his wife, and of Mr. Davits, whose covering-board, staunchions ar.d deck.
wife also was dangerously ill. Mr. VVel- Surveyor Brown says the Jîôrzone is a . _ „ „і . .. , . , - . , , , At Dallicusie, Млу 3rd, Banjues Sjofrokcndon had left some days ago to attend an stronger ship to-day than she was ten ami Ellul*.
important commercial case in New Bruns- years ago. 
wick, lie continued by stating his 
strongly felt opinion that Ireland should 
be given Home Rule. All nations нгз
entitled to self-government, and what I under the superintendence of Mr. Jas. | 
men are more capable ef exercising it than J Desmond, one of our most experienced j 
Irishmen. He referred to the former use- j master-builders. Oa the vessel being 
less and cruel acts of coercion that had ! opened up the beam ends and deck-frame і 
been passed for Ireland and condemned ! and timbers were found to be well pre* , 
such methods of attempting to govern a served and sound, and the ship, generally» | 
country that should have all the liberties ! in much better condition than was expect- j 
of Great Britain. ed. Among the new' work put in were

Sir Donal.l Smith congratulated the new water-ways 12x15 inches, all in long j EsCUmiliac.

The second evse was al?b a charge of 
assault and battery preferred by John 
Venadestine of the army, against a lad 
named Thomas Steele on the same occasion 
as the above, the assault, as stated by 
Venadestine, consisting in Steele shoving 
him off the sidewalk just in front of 
“Bevan’s” stone building. Venadestine 
swore that the crowd loitering on the 
sidewalk stopped the army in its march, 
and Steele t dd the captain to take the 
middle of the street. XVitness thought 
the big drum did not interfere with peo
ple on the sidewalk аз it was only about 
20 inches long. Tho person beating the 
drum had to take the drum-stick by the 
middle to shorten it up,so as not to inter
fere with people on the wide walk. XYhen 
the army was marching there was room 
for as many more to pass them going the 
opposite wray. The army kept on the out
side of the sidewalk. Steele and young 
Keenan, as well as a number of others 
stood in the way, but the captain passed 
right along.

Mr. Tweedie:—Then there was a large 
concourse of people, you were jostled ably.
and you, therefore, bring this complaint? He then proceeded to dial with the two

XX’itness:—Yes. charges preferred respectively against
To Mr. Thomson:—There was plenty of Buckley and Steel, arguing that they were 

room for Steele and Keenan to have stood frivolous in themselves, as shown by the 
aside aud let us pas?, had they been so evidence, but clothed with some local im- 
disposed. portance because of the circumstances of

John Doherty—the captain in charge, 1 the parties interested and the public feel-

ShipWorls-
The barques Jiorzone aad Governor 

Lanydon have been undergoing extensive 
repairs at Newcastle and Chatham, respec
tively, during the past winter with a view 
of having them rc-classed in the Record of 
American and Foreign shipping, of which 
Capt. J. J. Brown of Chatham is the 
agent here, and we are indebted to him for 
the following particulars in reference to

The Borzone, owned liy Messrs, llitch'e, 
R. R. Call and John Sadler, has been re
paired at Newcastle under the superinten
dence of Master-builder Sullivan of St. 
John. The vessel was thoroughly opened 
up and examined, and the following were 
put in:—39 new timbers. 110 ft. of new 
ceiling cdjc-holted through clamps and 
stringers, S new beams between decks, 5 
strakes new deck-plank, uew water-ways, 
22 hanging or hi .ding knees and 44 hori
zontal do. Iu lower hold—4 strakes of 
new coiling 40 ft. long and 10 inches wide, 
and two tiers of listing 4 in. wide cat fore 
ami aft. The stern was partially renewed 
and a new cabin and galley made. Two 
thousand new treenails were driven in the 
planking after much of the latter, fore and 
aft, had been removed for examination and 
some of it renewed. A new lower port 
was cut in the port how, and in doing this 
work the oak timbers were found to be

w “lar,” etc - and any person or persons 
“who shall obstruct any sidewalk or 
“oross'ng in the towns of Chatham or 
“Newcastle by standing or loitering 
“thereon, or impede or deter any person 
“or persons from passing along or upon 
“such sidewalk or crossing, shall be sub- 

questioned. Next in importance to the | ..ject to л fine of not lese than $2 and 
Police Courts of the cities were those of j

5Г -
■

ІЗІЛЗІЗ. E. Г. WILLISTOX, 

Solicitor to the Executor.Suddenly, 
reside nre of Dr.
15. Sweeny, of S

At Chatham on Thu.sd«iy 2?th April 
only daughter of John and Jane В 
years. (l\ K. I. papers please copy. J

At Chatham, N. 15. on Saturday the 
Timothy McCarthy н native of СІапіИ 

, Ireland aged

on the 2)th lust., of apoplexy, at 
B. Travers, Кім" Square, Fi 

Imieton,
Mary A. N. 

Bell, aged 26 CEDAR POLES 
WANTED.

“it shall be the duty of the police of 
“Chatham and Newcastle to take intoChatham and Newcastle, because they 

had often to deal with matters relating to 
shipping, and it was therefore necessary 
that the magistrates who presided over 
them should possess the best qualifications. 
The late Mr. Blair met the requirements 
of the position creditably and efficiently 
and both a? a citizen and in hi? official 
capacity his place was not easily filled. 
He congratulated Mr. Murray ou his suc
ceeding to the office and in view of his ex
perience as a lawyer and other qualities 
which seemed to tit him for the position 
had uo doubt that he would fill it credit-

♦ •23rd April, 
iliv. County“custody any person or persons who 

“shall lie guilty of a breach of the pro
visions of this section.”

Bricks.
О. A. & IL S. Fiett, of Nelson, SKIP NEWS.

whose Acicertiscmcnt is in another coi
nin', ing their brick work? in

iar Poles, 20 and 35 feet long, 
and five inches diameter respec- 

e'ed and square-
W- 300 to 400 CED

d, sailed Ap’l l'i from not less than six
lively at simili end, must be pe 

І. і ApT 16 from Lixer-' butiitl. strau'it and found.
I Parties willing t-і furnish the above will please 

address the HALIFAX GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY. Halifax, X. S., stating price and 
time of delivery at the Railway Station, Halifax.

Mr. Thomson proceeded to show from 
the evidence that Buckley was seen swing
ing the fowl with which ho struck the 
first complainant, for two or three minutes 
before he threw it and he must have in
tended to throw* it and if so it did not

Itz Allia M
Uinn, arc
a ve'V enterprising and efficient manatr, 
having all th; advantages of city that 
Las no mperor in the province, together 
sith equally good sand and other natv- 
ral requirements ot. the b usines*. They 
Lave steam machine»? of the nu»6t improv
ed kinds,and their brickyard has a tiling

.1er !
Pu jl. sTik

IP"iik il’.e.l Ap’l 17 from LMf.ist for

do do de do 
lo A p i 8, from Griimtadt fur

:lt
Mi

Bk ;
k H

Halilax Gas Light Co’y,
Robert Baxter,

MANAGER.

Mil ami.: I
matter whether he intended it to strike 
complainant or not, it was, in law, an 
assault all the tamo, for he was doing au 
illegal act. In the case cf Steele the con
versation about holding the sidewalk 
against the army as it was approaching 
showed intent to commit an illegal act— 
viz standing and loitering and it could not 
be believed that persons could stand four 
deep on a four and a half foot sidewalk 
and have 2.X ft. clear passage between 
an) two of them. And that there was no 
such passage left was shown by capt. 
Duhcrty requesting them to let him pass. 
He did not claim protection for the army 
if they were doing what was illegal, but 
if circus and other organizations were 
allowed to parade the streets with music

lo d i.
і tiled Ap’l 7, front Kredciiketa It 
N. 15.

ib .
for Cl.

Hk x
tba-

lu i Ap’l 2, from Liver- 

sailed Ap*121. from do 

Waterford, Ap’l 19, for

f- Л •hib,K,leadi ig from the Intercolonial Railway 
into it, while it has, also, its own wharf, 
for loating c-aft carrying by water* 
They can therefore till orders and ship 
them at the shortest notice. At the re
cent C-dongR and Indian Exhibition in 
London they showed the clay and other 
materials out of which they manufacture 
bricks,a? well as tho manufactured ar
ticle, and were awarded a medal and 
•certificate of special excellence. Buil
ders and others will, therefore, find 
their interest, in placing their o:dci s 
vri h Messrs. Flett, a? they may be as
sured of being satisfactorily treated.

!

І5-12fordo 
Bk I Imaln 

Mirau.iuhi.
— American, sailed Ap’l 22, from Dublin for 

Dallmuaie.
- Canada, sailed Ap’l 2 :, from Loudon for 

Gcrolau

April 3dLli.
iled fr

THE STAR
SAFETY RAZOR.

Bathi
15k m Mortola, Oiivari, гепзгіе.і pre- 

Marseilles, for Miramichi, passed

sailed Ap’l 2.5, from Liverpool for

slyTarifa Ap’l 15.

Bk Sophie,
C .mphclltoii, N. B.

Bk Frey, saile і Ap’l 22, from Havre for Bath 
Ur?tk" ing and seutiment displayed in connection 

with them. He argued that the_complaili
ants, who sought to sustain themselves by 
peculiar method?, in which the creating of 
public exeitmenton the streets wa? largely 
a factor, were not in tho same position as 
persons who conducted themselves in ctCf why not they also? He had no doubt 
ordinary and quiet ways, nor were they, his honor would decide rightly as to what 
because they fitted what they might | testimony was best entitled to credence 
deem religious words to such tune? аа . аод give judgment according to law and 
“Marching through Georgia” or “Jim ^ justice.
Crow” altogether iu a position to violate, , . .

. , ‘, , .,n I Mr. Murray m opcting his remarksthe laws and excuse themselves in the J f *
first referred in fitting terms to the
late Mr. Blair and said although, him
self, trained to the law, he felt he cou4 
not discharge the duties of the office with 
the ability of that gentleman.

He summed up at considerable

—swore that the army, under his leader
ship, marched out on Thursday evening 
and were passing, in single tile, up on the 
north—because it was the least frequent
ed—sidewalk of XV’ator Street, keeping 
оц the outride thereof. At the stone 
building Steele and Keenan were standing 
in the way and he asked them to let the 
army pass when Steel asked if they had 
not as much right on the sidewalk as the 
army. XX"tnes? said, “yes, but we are 
moving on and you are loitering in the 
way. Just then there appeared to be 
room between Keenan who wa? on the

PATENTED JUNK 1880.

жттМьЖ* of*
SUPER0R1TY AWARDED

—BY-----

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.

Nvmph, sailed Ap’l 2‘t, ilo do do 
Frivold, sailed Ap’l 20, fmm London for

*
Mk

ARRIVED.

¥
з Position- The Governor Lanydon is owned by 

Henry Mnirhead, Esq. and the shipwright 
work done on her has been carried on 1 gulwttecmcnUThe Montre»! WUntss, referring to the 

Heme rule resolution recently carrier! at 
Ottawa, rays:—‘‘not a single French mem
ber of the Canadian House voted against 

.the resolutiona.”
To which the St. John Globe replies 
Our contemporary does uot note the fact 

tbst one French-Conservative member—
Ur p. A- Landry, Kent, New 
—shirked the vote on the resolutions.
Thi, ww not of much importance м show-

----- THE BEST------

RAZOR in USB
Sent bv mail to any address 

on receipt of price, TWO DOL- 
ie LARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

of religion. The,Municipal by laws 
that“whocver shall shout or make any

passed along, and as he turned around, яз “unusual noise in or upon the streets,high" 
was his custom, to walk backwards, so a? “ways, lanes, squares or wharves of the 
to see how the march was getting on, he “County calculated to disturb or annoy 
saw Steele come against Venadestine and “the inhabitants, shall be liable,to a pen-

outside and Steel on the inside, and he
ios. II. Fleigher lif 

fat cattle FOlt SALEBrunswick. G. STOTHART.
Chatham N
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 5- 1887.pp

Cfncral business.(ôeimat §ияш*.PoUcûwomer. Jot f ait ami to ^ct.his resolution,which be has deliberately 
formed. ”

Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker lectured _ The Republican's Washington corres- 
in New York » feAr evenings since on pondent, again referring to presidential

renomination matters gives the following 
story: “It has come to the correspondent 
of the Repuljlican tonight, signiticantly 
confirmatory of conversation between the 
president and his senatorial visitor.
This story is to the effect that the pres
ident had quite recently prepared a 
formal letter to be made public, setting 
forth his views in regard to a second term 
in plain, distinct words, and unquali
fiedly declaring that he would not be a 
candidate for reelection. Yielding to 
the earnest persuasion of his friends, he 
consented, however, to withhold the 
letter for
wholly, and abandon his intention of 
giving it to the public. This story is 
told on the authority of Colonel Dor 
sbeimer, of New Yqrk, who was in 
Washington a few days ago. He told 
several of his friends while here, immedi
ately after coming from the White House 
that he had shown a draft, such as has 
been already characterised, ami his
advice wm asked regarding the policy of Ihe ST„nL r,.cc„,iv it,1 l.y Messrs. Loyç
such publication. He said the letter & Co., (adjoining the Canada House). 1 osesrit
reached about the length to opposition given the 1st 
of a certain element of the Democratic 
party to the reelection of Cleveland and 
the chance that this might defc.it the 
ticket. After referring to this well
known factor in the existing political 
situation, Col. Dorsheimcr siys the
president went on in his letter to ьау 
that he deemed it wise, in view of these 
circumstances to withdraw his name
from all consideration in connection with 
the nomination. He announced in un
equivocal terms that he was not a 
didate and suggested that sumo other 
leader, who could
support of the whole party, be selected 
as the standard bearer in 1888. Colonel 
Dorsheimer stated that he at once pro
tested against any public use of such a 
letter as proposed. He told the president 
there was no need for him to adopt this 
step now, whatever might prove to be 
wise hereafter. He urged the president 
to abandon the idea for the present at 
any rate, and finally induced him to 
yield to his persuasions.

Ergnt §0tms. GENERAL BUSINESS. »

HAMS. HAMSWE SELL JOHNSON'SSHERIFF’S SALE;TO LET. FOB ГойPolice reform and, proposes that women 
shall share -the duties, emoluments, and 
honors pertaining to the police force. The 
World of that city is in love with the idea 
and to assist in having it carried out pub
lishes the following : —

Of course it will be necessary to alter 
the uniform, slightly for the proposed new 
members, and a design has already been 
adopted in a secret meeting of the Com
missioners. The bon—that із, the helmet 
—will be practically the same as now, as 
to shape, only constructed of stiaw, with 
a pompon of feathers in front, with the 
visor sufficiently high to show the frizzes* 
The basque—that is, the coat—will be 
made of mummy cloth cut en revers, 
square in the neck, with a row of box 
platting around the edges, collar of nich
ing, and pannier trimmed with passa- 
menterie. Two rows of buttons will gar
nish the corsage and pistol pocket, and 
the collar will be cut bias, with an inser
tion of tulle. The trous—that is, the 
skirt—will be of crepe de chene, with one 
narrow flounce of knife-edge plaiting, cut 
dancing length, derm-train, en princesse.

The gloves will be nine button gants de 
suede, with double stitching of silk to 
match the basque. The club must be 
of papier macho, of a color to match the 
gloves, and will contain a vial of smelling 
■alts in the handle and a compartment for 
cachons in the end.

■ POTATOES, — AND —The HOUSE and PREMISES at present cccu 
pied by Edward JuhiiEuii. Possession given 1st 
May. Apply to

PUBLIC AUCTION on Saturday 
next, in front of the Registry j 

b.-tween the hours of twelve j

erest of John Flett

- To be sold 
the 14th day of May,
Office in Newcastle, 
noon, arnl five e’doc.k, p. in 

All the right, title ami int 
iiosc sev 
premises

at і 
f M Smoked and Green.

400 PIECES HAM,
Gricn,Smoked or Canvasser

ЕХТЕЮШЖa S' Spiling. Bark,
eral pieces, parcels or lots ! n n rn« T "L T aL
situ,* ам dis„r:h,d ,= ft, ft. Ties, Lumber. Laths,

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Bairister.

Igm 
11 tl Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 

Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysen-
in and to 
of land
follows:— •

All that certain piece or parcel of land and land 
covered with water, situate lying, and hei 
the Parish < f Nelson, County of North» 
r її the south si. le of the Miramichi llivcr opposite 
l’vaubear's Island and abutted and bounded ns 
lollows : commerc:» p on the northerly side of 
the tjuc«i)'s Highway at the upper or westerly 
line of that part of lot number 41 emu’eyed by 
Elizabeth llexvisonto William Flett nnd kno' 
as tli*1! Eraser property, thence westerly along 
tin» said Il’ghway 3!) Hods, thence northerly at 
light angles with the said Highway to the Chan
nel of the said River, thence easterly down stream 
following the S lid Cliaunel until it meets a pro- 

ation of the upper or westerly sideline of 
id Kxa-cr property, and thence Southerly 

along the said line to the North side of the queen’s 
Highwav, being the place ot beginning, being tne 
same lands and premises conveyed to the said 

to John Flett by Jabcz В Snowball by Deed dated 
the '.tli day rf February 1S70; together with 
the Wharves, Blocks, Milts, Chimneys Slips, 
Ways. Water;, Easements,and erections, standing 
or being upon or in front of the said premises, 
and the Steam Engines, Boilers and machinery 

ami kind contained in any of tii 
ihercon.

8, TO LET. containing 
matlon of very 
great valuo. Ev
erybody ohoui4 
bave thlo booh, 
and tboeo who 
eend for It will

tery. Chronic Di
arrhoea, Kidney 
Troubles, and 
Spinal Diseases. 
We will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their 
names, an Illus-

ш m
=,'ilnd Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

The Southerly half of the double
FOR SALE LOW BYPotatoes. Fish, Etc.DWELLING HOUSE,th** present at least, if not

G. M. BGSTWICK & GO.situate on the West side of St. John’s S net, 
Chatham, owned by Mrs. M. J. Johnstone. 
Possession given 1st May next. Apply to

ruler thank 
W. stars, 

one y shall 
Express prepaid to-

any part of the United States or Canada. L S. JOHNSON So CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston, Mass.

trated Pamphlet 
All who buy or order direct from us, and 
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied.

Beat Prices for all Shipments.
St. John request It, shall receive a certlficato that the m 

Retail price. 25 cts.; O bottles, $150.
!

Write fully for Quotation

Hatheway & Co. WHIPS! WHIPS.ROOT. MURRAY,
Attorney at Law.

Chatham, Marc h, 21st 15S7 . LINIMENTTHE:
General Commission Merchants,TO LET. MOST WONDERFUL 

FAMILY REMEDY
2‘i Central Wharf, BOSTON. have just received from Boston the largest 

and best escortaient of Whips ever imported to 
Chatham. They are very superior in quality and 
finish.

I
Members of Boar-l of Trade, Corn and Mechanical 
xchaugcs

EVER KNOWN.May. Ajtply to

CALL AND INSPECT.SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

HUGH MARQUIS.

SAY ! JUST READ THIS.For Sale or To Let, The де and al other goods in the Hardware’ line 
will be soul at BO I'TOM PRICES.

ut any nature an 
mills and huildin 

Also, all that '"thcr certain piece or pared of 
land sutuile lyiug and being in the Parish of 
Nelson and County aforesaid on t- e South side 
of the Miramichi River mid abutted and bounded 
as follows ; on ih« lower or Easterly side by lands 
in the possession of Mis William Flett, on the 

r or Westerly side by lands owned and oe.m- 
as 11-Vrm by Thomas W Fl-.U. in fiont by 

the Miramichi River and extending southerly or 
in rear to the lull extent of the original grant, 
bring the same lands and premises presently 
occupied by the said John Flett. amt on whiclf he 
resides containing 130 acres more or less 
rxcept that part of the said land con 
Thos W Flett bv the said John Flett 
dated the 18i h day of January A D 1383.

Also all that other piece or paiccl of land situ
ate in the said parish ot Nelson on the South 
side of 1 lie Miramichi River conveyed to the said 
John Flett by (Jtorye Flett by Deed beating date 

Seventh day of Demuber 1S07 and therein 
‘riled as follows Bounded on the Wester!' 

side by lands owned by Alexander Saunders, on 
the Easterly side by lan-1 owned by John liai ley, 
in front by the rear line of lots fronting on the 
South West Branch of the Miramichi Hiver, and 
in rear 1 v ungrantod lands.known as the half of 
the Lot numbered Two in a plan made by David 
Sadler in the survey of said Lot, as by reference 
to the said Deed will more fully appear.

Also all that other certain Lot or parcel of 
land situate lying and being in the Parish of 
Xilsou aforesaid, uu the South side f the Mil* 
amichi ‘liver and described in a certain Indentn.- 
fioin Alexander Flett lo the said John Flett beae 
ing date the 27th day of July A D 1881 as follows 
—Commencing at a Balsam Tree standing on the 
northerly boundary of the Dulhanty Koa l and 
the westerly boundary line of the lot now oxv 
by Thomas Ambrose and running northerly al mg 
he said westerly boundary of the said Thomas 
Ambrose lot 74 chains to a Pine tree, thence 
by the magnet of the year 1381 routh 72 Degrees 
and du mmutes west eleven chairs and tiventy 
five links to a maple stake on the easterly bound
ary of lot now owned by Ueoree Flett, 
southerly along said boundary 74 
northeily liue of the Dullm.riy Road, thence 
along the northerly line of lliu said road eleven 
chains and twenty-five links to the place of be 

ning containing 83 acres more or less as by 
refeienca to the said Indenture will move fully

1 Also,all that other certain piece or parcel of land 

situate, lying and being in the Parish of Nelsuti 
at\ resaid 'hounded cn the upper or westerly bide 
by lands owned by Enoch Fittt on the lower or 
easterly side and in rear by lands owned by Thom - 
as W Flett, ni:d in front by the Miramichi River, 
known and distinguished as the Water Mill pro
perty apd containing two and a half acres more or

Also all other the lands, tenements, herediti- 
mtnts and prom toes of the said John Flett what
soever and wheresoever situate in the said 
County of Norihumbeiland.

'J he same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue or several Executions issued out of the 
bupieme Court and Northumberland County 
Courts of the said. Province against the said 
John Flett)

Sled Shoe Steel
CAST STEEL,

IRON AND CHAIN,

THE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
for the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn has induced the auhscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just wh it they require, bein situated in the cen
tral part of the busness community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 

save ami jy fBr more suitable, coroortable and convenient. 
'"Pn l<i Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
by Deed furnished without additional expense. Rooms so 

c’- -ed either by letter or telegram
HENRY G. MARK,

Main Street Moncton

The Shop and Dvvellirg, )

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THEopposite Masonie Hall, lately occupied by Mr. 
J. B. tiiifliu. Apply to

WARREN 0 WINSLOW, 
Barrister, Chatham.

upr«

Newcastle Drag Etcre.
PLUSH GOODS,

f
3p. always on hand.command the united DWELLING HOUSE 

For Side or to Let.
J. R. GOGGIN

General Hardware Merch an ---------CONSISTING 0 F :--------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Cents’ Dressing Cases^, 
Shaving Cases, Clove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

* Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors <;set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Fiâmes. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

Chatham . N. ВMrs. Hooker distinctly urged that » 
woman be appointed as Superintendent. 
Chief Murray has already forwarded hie 
resignation, to take effect when the new 
Superintendent, who will probably be Mrs. 
Hooker herself, has qualified for the posi 
tion. One-half the present force will ha 
bounced or fired,Ito make room for the 
proposed addition. In accordance with 
Mrs. Hooker’s suggestion that the force 
have power to order out the Fire Depart * 
ment to turn the hose on recalcitrant 
mobs, the necessary orders have been 
given. The hose will be of Liale-thrcad 
or silk, either solid calors or in stripes, 
famished by contract, at no more than $6 
a pair.

Mrs. Hooker has ordered that in future 
the police shall be trained in the use of 
firearms, with orders to shoot in the 1—g, 
that is the limb, when that violence shall 
become necessary. To insure accuracy a 
regiment of cork limbs has been ordered 
to be used as targets.

The new members of the force will be 
provided with escorts while patrolling 
after dark, and will be awarded immediate 
leave of absence whenever a mouse or 
other dangerous character is known to be 
on the beat. Whenever a midnight con
ference, becomes necessaiy, owing to some 
member of the force having an important 
piece of social news to communicate, the 
escorts will step to one side and keep 
careful watch until the ladies have kissed 
each other good-by. This rule will be 
strictly enforced.

Except to inspect a bargain in dry goods 
or millinery, to nurse the baby, to receive 
callers, or go to try on a new dress, no 
new member of the force shall quit her 
beat without permission from the captain 
ess ot her precinct. Caramels will be 
upplied by the reundsmen, and absences 

will not be countenanced except on 
atnrday, when the entire new force will 

be allowed to attend the matinee.
The Broadway Squad will be in future 

entirely composed of the Lady Grenadiers 
who will be on the force. Ne lady who 
e not eligible to be a mother-in-law will 
be assigned to this corps. The knock 
down-and-drag-out style hitherto in vogne 
i.n a Fulton street fracas will be discon
tinued. In assisting » helpless dude 
across the street, the officeress will be ex
pected to take biro gently under the arm- 
pits, lift him tenderly, convey him асгоз 
without jarring his nervous system, and 
on reaching the opposite side in safety, 
respectfully hand him a card to her next 
afternoon tea.

It is confidently expected that when 
the reform projected by Mrs. Hooker 
goes into effect the improvement in the 
city's morals wilt be gratifying and re
markable. Members of the force will not 
tie allowed to complimeut each other ex
cept when conversing off duty, and no 
mutual back-hair arrangement while on 
beat will be countenanced. If оце mem
ber should be afflicted with a midnight 
mouse, a cow or other enemy, she will at 
once rap for assistance, which the male 
escort, following ten paces behind, will 
promptly famish. Mrs. Hooker’s reform 
will fill a long feltr%ant

LION COFFEE. '
The Subsc.rilier ofle 

dwell!
Chaili

;rs for sale or to let the 
ng house. Larn and premises on King St., 
am, now occupied by him. The propeity is 

wellsuittd for a boarding House, or private dwell
ing. Terms made known on application.

tl.c Wrought Iron Pipe
-------- AND--------

Б^ІТТТЗЯ GrS-

s brand” JAVA COFFEE, ground. 
or ungrob-d. quality guaranteed.

For sale w.’ioleeale
DeFOREST HARALSON & CO

10 Tin “Lion і

David McIntosh.

CEDAR SHINGLES,TO RENT SILYE :r w AEE-Fertilialnr
ft —consisting of—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS, ECC 
—also—-

Cups, \ ases, Tc.ilvt Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese I.n вість, Japanese Fire Scrums, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers Sets Criblage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(Ccn eu.) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the lanpit ami l e=t asri.it r,rut in Miramichi at the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

GLOBE 8l CHECK VALVES.The size ofethe manure heap made on 
the farm and the wise application of this 
determines largely the amount. (1) of the 
crop that shall be grown, (2) the number 
and character of the stock to be kept, and 
(3) the extent of the profit that shall be 
realized. It is surely then of the first 
importance to watch over the manure 
heap with a jealous care, and so to protect 
it and conserve it and enlarge it, and there 
will be a constant supply of plant food run 
m its most valuable form to apply on the 
land. Without sowing we never expect 
to reap; without feeding natural life, we 
never expect to£euetaiu it. Why then 
should wet expect to reap crops Where we 
have not given the substance to produce 
them after this has been exhausted by 
previous cropping? This soit of reminder 
may be looked upon as the echo of an old 
song. If so, what has necessitated the 
repetition of the echo? What but the de
fective practice of our farmers which they 
refuse to remedy, to so large an extent. 
The prevalence of the practice would be 
positively disheartening, were it not that 
there are many cheering indications of a 
change for the better.

North half ol DOUBLE HOUSE situate on King 
Street,'(the oilier half is at present occupied- by 
Mr. A.[D. Smith.

PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS,

lHtnenslons Pine Lumbei
etc., etc..
FOR SALE BT

GEO. BURCHIbL & SONS
SAHP1ÔSS ПОШЛИ»

BABBIT METAL.---- ALSO----
one half of the two Poulie House? eituate on 
Chinch Street, adjoining half occupied by Mi 
ltoI eit MtCuiie ai d Mr. Hairy Eddy. Ац1 V tu

RUBBER PACKING.•L B. SNOWBALL.

FO R SALE thence 
chains to the Cotton Waste, Etc., Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK. Horse Liniment.fPhe HOUSE and PREMISES (in Chatham nt 
I present occupied by MRS. F. J. LETSON 

They possess every convenience for genileroen’e 
residence. REMEDY bel ore theГЧ BEST EXTERNAL 

L public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 
-Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
tireasv Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of Ion? 
standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head nnd 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cots nnd Burns upo 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillblaim 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale uy J. D. B. F. Mackenzie an 
retail tr і Із

TApply’
WARREN U. WINSLOW

BARRISTER

Chatham, N. R. E. LEE STME17
Proprietor;Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886KERR BUILDING !Dwelling House

FOR SALE. I THOUGHT 80.I have been instructed by the Trustees of the 
Estate of th; late U EOltUE KERR,to dispose of the

BRICK BUIIDHC ON WATER STREET, BUSINESS BOOMING.
My 2Tew Stand a Great Sncess*

The.Dwelling House situeted on Conard Street 
itely rcoupled 1-у Michw 1 Fitzpatrkk. is offered 

to sale at a bargain The house is almoet new 
andsituated in a dfpirab'e locality for a privât 
Dwelling. Good stable and out buildings, also good 

ou tnc premises, apply to

ent ostage, and 
we will mail you fret a royal 
valuable, sample box nf goods 
that will put you in the 

of making more money at once, than anything 
in America. Both sexes of all ages can liv 
home and work in spare time, or all the 
Capital not required. We will start y 
mense pay sure for those who start 
SWSSon & Co. Portland Maine.

A GIFT Send 10 cin the town of CHATHAM- formerly oc
cupied by the said late George Kerr as a Law 
ollicc. If not disposed of by Private Sale before the

at once.

water o 1st DAY OP JUNE, NEXT
it will be offered at PUBLIC AUCTION on that 
date, nt 12 o’clock, noon, opposite said building.

E. JOHNSON,
Auctioneer.

JOHN SADLER. JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff <fcc

Sheriff’s Office n stle ,N24tk January. 1887.
Now ready for inspection, the largest and best assortment of DRY 

GOODS AND FURNITURE in the County and CHEAP, VERY CHEAP.
Chatham,26 Dec. 18S6-j

RC HAT FOR SALE. NOTICE OF SALE. 11 New Bedroom Sets,BicycleFor Sale !5-20.
Chatham, 28th March, 1837.

Hats! Caps! Hats! The subscriber has for sale from 6 to 
8 TONS of GOOD TIMOTHY HaY.

A. JESSIMAN,
PDouglastowi).

Marble Works 11 4 New Parlor Sets, FTo Du gal d Stewart Hutchison, ot the City of 
Chicago in the State of Illinois, United States 
of America, Clerk, and to all others whom it 
may concern.
Notice із hereby given that by virtue of a Power 

of Sale eonta’ncd in a certain Indenture « f Mort
gage tearing data the twelfth day of May 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hinl

and eighty five and made between ihe said 
Dueald Stewart Hutchison of Chicago in the State 
of Illinois United States of AmcrieiClcik of the 
one part and John Sadler of the Town of Chatham 
in the County of Northumberland and Province of 
New Brunswick Gentleman of the other part 
which mortgage was duly recorded in the Records 
rf the County of Kestignudie on the second day 
of July one thousand eight hundred and eighty 

as numbor 3033 on pages 425, 420 and 427 in 
Book TI of the Records of said ^oun.y; 1 litre 
will in puisuance <-f the said Power of Sale, and 
for the purp ee of satisfying the moneys secured 
hy the saiil Indenture of Mort gage,default having 
lieen mode in payment thereof, be sold at Public 
Am tion on Sa'urday the twenty eighth day of 
May next in fi ont of theCustoin House Dalhousie 
ut twelve o’clock boon the lands and premises in 
said Indenture mentioned and described us follows 
‘namely—“All that certain piece or parcel of land 
‘•situate lying nnd being in the Town plot of 
“Dalhousie in the County of Ite.itigduche and 
“Piovince of Ni w Brunswick,known mid dcscrib 
“ed as Lo’ number une hundred and eighty four 
“(184) in the original grant thereof and bounded 
“as follows, commencing on the north side of 

ick street and the eastern angle ofTow n 
number one hundred and eighty five (185) 

nee running North twenty degrees East two 
itdrcd feet thence North sixty five degrees 

est one hundred feet thence South twentytlve 
“degrees West two hundred feet thence .South 
“sixty five degie-es East one hundred feet to the 
“plate of beginning containing one rod and thirty 
“three perches more or less, heir g the same land 
•'and premises convex cd to the said Dugald 
Stewart Hutchison by Crawford McKean Hutchi
son and Elizabeth his" wife by Di ed datid the 
fourteenth day of February A D 18S2 and duly 
registered in the ta lords of the said County of 
Restigouche as by reierencc thereto will tally

1 Together with aV and singular the buildings 
and improvements tl ?rcon. and the'rights uic.n- 
liers prix ileges hereditaments and appurtenances 
to the ?ame belonging or in anywise appertain
ing, and tЬе ieversion and reversions rciiuimbr 
and reu aindors, rents issues and profits thereof 
&e., of the said Dugald fctewart Hutchison ot into 
ont of or upon the said lauds and premises and 
eveiy part ihereof.

Dated the twenty fifth day ofFehruary Л D 1887

Seond Hand Hicklixo <$e Go’s celebrated 
Pilot Bicycle. ТЛ inch, almost new.
$122,50 For ttrms aud apeclficatio

Original cost 
ns apply to 

MacD. SNOWBALL,
Chatham, N.B

Nice ! New ! Nobby Bedsteads, single, $2.15, double, $2.30.
Iron “ “ 4.75, “ 6.00.
What Nots, Lounges, Chairs, Tables, Spring Beds, Mattresses Bol

sters, Pillows,

The subscriber has removed his WORKS from 
Upper Chatham to the priiui.ies on WATER HT., 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. A LEX. GANT 
LEY, lilack.-ni1 tli,(near the Ferry,)xvhei c he is pre 
pared to execute orders for

April, 5tli 1887.
A fine assortment of Caps, Hard and 

Soft Hats for Men and Boys—new 
styles, FOR SALE. DeForest, Harrison & Co.tired

MONUMENTS HEAD STONES 
TABLETS AND CEMETERY 

WORK OKNKRALY 
Also COUKTbh and TABLE TOPS and c 
Miscellaneous Marble and Fine Stone Work.
^ A good stock f MARBl-Є constantly on

EDWARD BARRY,

at JAMES BROWN’S property occupied by Rhhard Murphy 
near Tnimsintac. River in the parish of Alnwick, 
called the Mclvor or Ferguson place, will be cold 
by Public Auction on Tuesday the 3rd day of May 
next (un less disposed of previously)in front of tne 
Post Office Chatham at 3 p nv Terms at Sale

Thu
OFFER AT LOW PRICES

Clothing ! Molasses, Sugars,
Pork, Beef, Lard,

Her. Oil, 'leas, Coffees,
Spices. Canned Goods,

Starch, Corn Starch, Pickles, 
Sauces, flavouring Extracts, 

Soaps, Pails, Brooms, Etc.

■9

Cloths! ” Sinks, Waslistands and Bureaus,
liveRICHARD HUTCHISON. 

Denglastown 12 April 1887. 5—12Clothing ! DRY GOODS, &c.CL athain.
Clothe New Goode Nice Patterns Clothing, 

Suits, Coat», Pants, Vests just to hand. ! 
Largest, Cheapest, and Best Assorted Stock 

----- IN MIRAMICHI------
at JAMES BKOWN’S.

FOR SALE. AUCTION SALES 7 & 8 NORTH WHARlr
ST. JOHN.

The best and cheapest store in town for ail kinds of Carpets,.Oil 
Cloths, Mattings, Rugs and Mats,The Resident Property of the Subscriber, con

sisting of Dwelling Home, Cut Houses. Barns, 
Stables, Stare», Wboives, Boom with Land 
attached. Possession given immediately. Terms

RICHARD HUTCHISON. 
Miramichi, 11 April 1887 5-5

Rubber Circulars! Dolmans! carpfully conducted 0. I M’CULLY, M A, ffl.D OPAQUE WINDOW SHADES,
Ladle* and Misses’ New American Waterproof 

CIRCULARS and DOLMANS, a good stock,
at JAMES BKOWN’S. CONSIGNMENTS with or without -fancy border, cut and made to tit any window and 

at very low prices; Grey and White Cottons, Prints and Ginghams, 
Seersuckers, Cloths for men and boys’ wear -ISe., all wool ; Dress 
Goods, a magnificent stock,

MEMB ROY- C0L.SV8G.-EN0.

Speciality—Diseases of Eye, Eai 
and Throat.
, OFFIQE-2) mcr of MAINICBVBCH 
Monetoq? " I 2—13

“15
•L<Trunks! TO-LET. -------OUST-------•Lot
“the:
“lint
“WeValises ! 

Tranks ! COMMISIONThe Shop and premises at present occupied by 
Mr Alex Christie; WatearStieet, Chatham4

Apply to
Ladies’ and Children’s Hats,NEW BUSINESS------profitably handled------ THE VERY LATEST STYLES.D G SMITH.Just to band TRUNKS and VALISES of every 

Description .all Prices to suit every Person,
at JAMES BROWN’S

Men’s White Shirts from 75c. 
“ Colored “HOUSE

To. Let or Sell
—o isr-----

Reasonable Terms.

50c.
And an inimense stock of all kinds of DRY GOODS.
To parties intending to refurnish or commence housekeeping I 

invite inspection.
Always willing to show my stock

COFFEE, SALOON & EATING HOUSE.Returns prompt.
GOODS ! NEW GOODS ! The Rul scribcr has now opened a Coffee and 

Eating House, where the travelling public may 
obtain cheap and wholeson e Refreshments at 
'’heard of pric-s. Hot Coffee, Tea and Soup 

always reaiy. Give me a call. A good dinner 
for a few cents.

GEO. WATT,
Licensed Auctioneer,

New Goods arriving every day for Spring and 
Summer 4-28at JAMES BROWN’S

Chatham, Ap’l 6 ’87Cheap Cash Store.
molasses:

tfTNote the SWINGING LAMP.*®*

G. J. CH1VERTON,
Chatham, N.

B. FAIREY,NEW METHODIST CHURCH.
ST. LUKE’S.

Newcastle, March 30th, 1887. I will offer at Auction on tbc premise*, on

SATURDAY 7th MAY. NEXT,
at 10 30. that w<ll known House situated on 
Water Steet-t called the “REVERE’’ owned 
mid occupied oy Mr. Dan it I Desmond, Possession 
given immediately.

-----------ALSO------------

WENTWORTH ST. HA VS BUILDIN G NEWCASTLE.
Newcastle, April 22nd, 1887.JOIIX SADLER, 

Mortgagee
L. J. TWEED! F,

Solicitor for Mortgaece.He Second Tira. TEA AND TOBACCO.Cleveland Determined net to Accept 
An ether Semination for the Pres

idency.
St. Louis, April 24. -A special from 

Washington to the St. Louie Republican 
gives the following rather startling in
ondation: “President Cleveland neither 
wishes nor will accept a re-nomination. 
This will be startling information to the 
country, setting at rest the important 
question of a second term, now the 
subject of interested consideration in 
political circles everywhere. The corres
pondent of the Republican has the highest 
possible authority for the statement, and 
it can be depended upon as strictly and 
entirely true. It comes from the presi
dent himself, who made a declaration to 
this effect on Wednesday, to a prominent 
Democratic senator from one of the 
Western Slates, who is ou terms of 
especial intimacy in the White House. 
The president spoke with so much de- 
liberate earnestness and such studied 
emphasis that the senator with whom 
he was talking is certain there is no 
reason to question his sincerity. His 
manner no less than his words indicated 
that the declaration was simply the de 
cision of a firm resolution, which had 
resulted from a careful consideration of 
all the phases of the matter. The 
president said he had not given any 
intimation of his feelings to representa
tives of the press for the simple reason 
that he felt nothing they might say 
about his being unwilling to take a 
second term would be . believed. 
*1 hardly expect anybody to believe it, ’ 
he said, ‘except my wife, but it is so 
nevertheless.» He added; ‘everything I 
do, every appointment I make, they 
think it is to secure reelection. On the 
contrary, I am counting tha days that 
remain until my relcare from office, just 
as if I were a prisoner in confinement.’ 
Apparently to make it plain, lie had taken 
no halfhearted resolution. The president 
proceeded to speak of the exacting and 
sborions duties which fall to the incum. 

bent of the presidential office when the 
fonctions of presidency are administrated 
with the scrupulous and minute faithful, 
ness he had brought to the position. 
•No man,’ he said, ‘could endure the 
strain of such labor, at ouce physical, 
mental, etc., for a longer period than 
fenr years, without the risk of permanent 
injury to his health.’ For these reasons 
he could not think of a continuation of 
his term beyond the four years he has 
now half completed. Nothing, he said to 
hif. visitors, would persuade him to alter

Ft-rsonsl wishing to rent PEWS or SITTINGS 
in the above Churcn, will have an opportunil 
of doing so every Wednesday evening between 
and 7.20 oclock, when the Church xvill be f>pen 
and an official in attendance- Persons xvishing 
Sittings should aj.ply СДГІХ-, as most of the eeals 
pr« i,oxv engaged,

QEO. WHITTAKER,
for Tiustre

Landing Ex Brig “Harquert” from Cienfuegas. 
320 Puns. )

30 Tierces 
20 Bbls. j

or sale low from the dock.

Executors’ Notice, Sutherland 8s Orsaglnn, Newcastle!

LANDING :

SOOPackagés above Goods
DIFFERENT GRADES.

Choice New Molasses

at. the same time and place, the following goods
І" Cart, 1 Sle ’, 1 Sleigh.
Harness in variety 
20 Bushels Oats, 2 Tons Hav.
SvIF-ceder Stove, Cook! g ,in 1 other Stoves. 
Kitchen furniture and other furniture.

TERMS : —Approved joint 
r su ns of *10 and over ; nnd

—Just received—against thelegal clageo. s deforest.
13 South Wharf, 

St John,N В

All persons having any 
Eat ate of Gcolgfc A. Blair 
in the County of North 

ursted to 
1. persons 1 

mmedit-ii 
Winston*,

Dated t

Esquire.late ol Chatham, 
iimberland, deceased, me 

prf>ent ihe same duly attested and 
ndebted to the sai l Estate to make 

c pax incut at ihe ( Itii e of Wancn V. 
Buri istcr, Chatham, N. B, 
holiist day of F-ebinary, A. D, 1587,

NOVELTIES ! NOVELTIES ! ! NOVELTIES !’ !req
al!

FOR SALE BYTeacher Wanted. Choice, Presentable and Durable.
A SPLENDID ARRAY of Rich, -New Articles in addition 

to our Large Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
SH I LOTH’S

CONSUMPTION CURE
C. M. 60STWICK, & COnotes nt4 months 

ev that amount. SARAH k M. BLAIR. 
CORDON 
WARREN

Executrix.
ST. JOHN.Wanted at once Second Class Teacher. Male or 

Female, capable of teaching both Fren«di 
lish for School No-5, Alnwick. Apply t 
designed stating salary.

M. BLAIR, 1 
Г. WINSLOW, I

YdExecutors.і audEng- 
v the un- WM. WYSE,

Auctioneer. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.LIVERPOOL SALT !
IN BAGS.

ssold on a guarantee and money refunded if not 
satisfactory, Buhl only in Chatham at the

MEDICAL HALL,
PATENT MEDICINE mentioned inAssessors’ Notice.W. B. Stbwart, Sec. to Trustees

District No 5 Upper Niguuv, Alnwick. 
Upper Negtiac, April lStli 1SS7.

Chatham, 20th Apifl, ’87.
SUTHERLAND & CREAGHANLand in Town for Salt1. where every PATENT M 

this paper is to be found.

Our Prescription Department,
r very eompli* 

lied person. PI 
will ba
Country l»y Mail or Ex pre 
»ltv of PRESCRIPTION 
CEIPES. Address

'5-12
Л'

STALLION EARL.”6* fTllicAssessors of Rotes f irthc Parish of Chatham 
J having received xvarrantsfor the assessment 
on the said Гаіі.-u <>f the following, viz:—
On the Parish for County Contingencies 
“ “ “ School Fund
“ •* “ “ Alnjs House
“ •• Police district 1<T Police

For Sticet & Fire purj.uses

The subscriber offers for sale liis four acr 
on_ the Station Road in the Town of Chi 
adjoining “Blink Bonnie” property, known as 
the Mathesou field.

This is a very desirable p'operty f..r any per 
son wishing to erect a dwelling thereon,or could 
be laid off for a number uf building lots. -.For 
further particulars apply to

atham. F. F. F.FOR7SALE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING 

COMPANY
ays in charge of a qnali- 
TONS s«.rit to our address 

illy packed and sent to any part ol 
lail or Express. We make a aped- 

FAMILY RE

tu and alw«27ІІ7.52 
27<iH.»7 
040.50 

1404 50 
1174,25*

RESCRIPT
careful

FIRE BRICK. ------- 0-0 TO--------JOHN SADLER
Total $8440 74 FAIRETS POE FtTSHTTUEE.Chatham N. R.. 20th Dec., ISSrt. J. D, B.F. Mackenzie,

Dispensing Chemist,SCOWS FOR SALE. I perions liable to lie rated in 
ig in to the Assessors within 

rtv days from date hue statements of ihtjr 
Property and tnc mie iiaUe to be a$s-*ssed.

The Asftessois also gi e notice that 
Valuation list when eonvtUd xvill be ]»osted at 
the Post Office, Lhathan...

Hereby request all 
і і Parish to brii

Ex S. S. Clifton The cheapest and best stock in the county An immense stock of 
Chairs from 41c. Perforated scat diners from U5c up to $1.75. 
Hard wood diners from 50c. Cano Chairs from 85c to $125. 
Centre Tables from S3.75 to 813.00. Leaf Tables from $2.75 
to $4.50. Extension Tables from $8 00 to $14.0). Also, 

Fancy Tables, 5 o’clock Tea Tables,Sofas, Lounges, (extra 
value) Hair Cloth Parlor Suits $45.00 up. Jute and Piusli 

Parlor Suits $60.00 up. Silk and Plush Parlor Suits 0.00 
up; Hard wood Red room Setts $23.00 up. The Handsomest Bed 

Room Setts ever shown, and the lowest price. What nots, fancy 
Baskets, &e. Slides, Toilet Tables, Bedsteads, French Bedsteads, &c 

Iron Bedsteads, Mattrasses all kinds.
TERMS OASR

I Hall, -----20,000—
PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICK

Chatham, N. В
The fcubscrihcr elle re for sale five large grows, 

four of which arc decked over. They are. built of 
Pine ami llacnmtae. Two of them are two years 
old, two aie three ami m-e four. They are sound 
and tight. If not sold 1 v Miiy first they xvill 
be offered by public Auction.

DAN’L BALDWIN,

The al eve Peexvs xvill l e offer#d f-,r Fair at 
Aurliin, at Nelson, oil TUESDAY. If тії M xY. 
at 2 o’clock, p. m. They will be afl oat and ready 
for immediate service.

JUST RECEIVED.The above célébrât

Coaching Stallion
has been leased by me from the Provint ial Gov
ernment for the season, and as his service is 
limited, parties wishing to obtain such, should 
make immediate application.

ХЗГParticulars as to route «fcc., will be nublish- 
ed by Hand Bilh.
SERVICE FEE, ....................... 810.00

JOIIX ELLIS,
WM. KERR,
SAMUEL WADDLETON) 

Chatham, March 7tli, 1837.

1 Asses sois FOR, SA LE
NEW BRUNSWICK

TRADING COMPANY.
Ю BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,

Choice winter apples. COFFINS4 CASKETS

te.r і

Notice of Dissolution of 
Co-Partnership.

Ma y.UIhlSSti.

_Geo. Watt, Auctioneer.D. T. JOHNSTONE. !The partnership heret#f,.re existing between 
the undersigned, ululer the style of Gallant and 
Tiildvl, doing business at Shi ppc-gau, N. В., ns 
Lobster Packers and General Merchants, has this 
day beou desolved by mutual consent.

Dated at fcltii'pcgun, thi 11th (ІчуоГ M

Chthanr.a April, 23rd 1887 FOR SALE. The
uperio

Subscriber 
r assortment

on band at his shehas
of1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
OTSriOÜSTS,

CHEESE,
ETC. ETC

BOTTOM BEIGES.
П CUESMA F

THE STAR
SAFETY RAZOR.

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

ooFgBBMBfNQh he will supply at reasonable rates.
HA nOES FOR PALL BEARERS also supp ,
W II. tlcLKAN. - Undertaker

\The lot of land cornel 
Streets, Chatham, and k

Wesleyan Church Property.
This lot lias a irnmage of 93.} feat on Ccnnrd 

St. and 50 feet on Duke St. and xvill be sold with 
buildings'Ae., us they now stand. This is <mc of the

ling mi Duke ml Cu.tard 
Jimvii as tlie an.li 1SS7.

JOHN M. GALLANT, 
V"LRIC C. TRUDEL 1887. : London House. 11887.whit4

PATENTED JUNE I860. Notice of Co-Partnership. IT COSTS During tho Winter the subscriber will sell the balance of his 
stock of

BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TÛWN. ПГІ1С undersigned have this day ente:
J. Co-paitnerabip under the siy.e of 

<fc Truilcl for the purpose of earning 
General Mercantile and Fishing business

Dated at shippegan, N. Ü., 12th March, 1887

philip j mcnally,
ULR1U C. TitV DEL,

red і ut< 
' MeXnHvSUPERORITY AWARDED

-----BY------

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.
------- THE BEST--------

RAZOR in USB ж ьНН- і'л
Sent bv mail to any address Ж=М_ 1 я Т 

on receipt of price, TWO DOL- і StilSïïS H h"u,i* u”
T A PC д xrrt ÜTTvnxr ЛІТ1Мтгм ÎX ÆmbTof Bwh have been Rawed by one man in S All debts owing to the said partnership are to 
LiAtvO AINU -blrJLY CENTS ! hoar*. Hundreds have sawed 5 & в cords daily. “Ex- be paid to Alt x. J. McKinnui, by whom all claims

wHl" wliat every Fanner and Wood Chopper want*, against the said partheniliip will be paid. Dated
G STOTH Д T?T *« Chat..... ». N. U., ihe 9!h day of Febiuaiy 1S*7.
УЛ, kJIL/i Xl illtl . for Illustrated Catalogue sent FREE to all. A* J A \| ES BUCK LEYCla.frm N ЙТвГсІЙІЙЯЙЬЇМГ^ I ai^xani.kr j mcKinnon

The buildings arc in good repair and suitable

Fuit Warehouse or Factory.
:

E. C. COLE, 
Merchant Tailor

OaEPUG jAviN-ID.BA.IDTO-X AET 
-------- PRICES UNDER COST.______

Has also on band a good stock of GROCERIES, a choice 
assortment of T E A S the best value in the market,from 20c. to 40c 
per lb.

^ÇLES\ YUUR EYES EXAMINEDPossession given at once. Price low and term 
по '.erate. "

at MACKENZIE’S MED CAL HALL, Chatham 
and a pair joSpecticles or Eye GlassesJ. B. SNOWBALL-

Notice of DissolutionA NEW INVENTION. FITTED SCIENTIFICALLY.
Don’t injure your ei^ht by using а соті 

pair of glas see. No charge for consultât)

k —AA3STID—
Gentlemen’s Outfitter,
PALMER BLOCK, • MAIN ST,

"

1ST STOREШ e ■ У
Б: HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.

J. D. В F.MACXENZIE

„S-* ївяййгяіr?»,* '«sssSiS! і THE MEDICAL HALL
Spring and Summer Suit nge, etc,—Wait for him ! Un A I HAM, Uct., otn 1886.

FLOUR, CORN MEAL, OATMEAL
PORK, LARD, BUTTER,

TOBACCO, SOAP, and SUGAR.
MONCTON, N. В

R. Hocken.іt
■Up
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